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4 PRICE FIVE CENTS.Er; ::3iSUNDAY JUNE 7, 1891 1 DISCOVERY OF AN OLD FiiIsLitBof the latter. Score 36 to 14. Batteries— 
FieUs-Macd.mald-llorritou 
Story-Strowger for Wilmots.

The Red Roses defeated the East End 
Diamonds by the following score:

ABOUT THE CITY,

When I walk down Church-street and turn 
into Adelaide-street I say to myself the post- 
office is the weight that holds up the value 
of property east of Yonge-street, notwith
standing the steady flight of business con
cerns to the other side of that thoroughfare. 
And then I say if the poetofflce, too, should 
cross Yonge what would be the remit! And 
X began to ponder it all over, and I came to 
the conclusion that 1% would make no great 
difference even if it did, for it is a great and 
undeniable fact that the city east of Yonge 
has grown steadily and rapidly for years 
and never so rapidly as now. Over the Don, 
clear down to East Toronto village and Scar- 
boro Heights, there is a remarkable develop
ment, and two new suburbs are 
under way, Soarboro Junction And Bellamy. 
The Don Improvement and Asbridge’iBay 
Improvement, the completion of the Don 
River drives and the Don Park will add to 
the attractions of the East End. An improved 
surburban train service, and the opening of 
the Belt Line will all make headway for the 
city east of Yonge-street, and always leave 
an active business centre east of that street. 
Queen-street east is always improving.

V
And it may be that some day sootj the 

post-office will go further west and soptb, 
perhaps quite near the new Union Station. 
Certainly the officials of that institution 
hold the opinion that it would be a public

Crown were ruled off. The result at Corn
wall was close, and resulted as follows:

Won by. Time.
• •■•Capitals.......................ÿimhi.

S»::::::::::::ji “

...Cornwall....... ............10

RED MEN AT ROSEDAM.day, and the paralysis seemed to have re
laxed somewhat. People took a more en
couraging view of the case from the nature 
of the bulletin issued, but In this they were 
unwarranted, the physicians at midnight 
pronouncing him weaker than at any time 
since hie illness.

Friday, June A—The increased heart 
weakness showed the physicians early 
in the day that the end was only a question 
of a few hours at the most, and at sundown 
the issuing of bulletins was discontinued. 
Nothing remained but to waif calmly for the 
end, which could not long be delayed now.

Saturday, June A—At 1 o’clock this 
morning the attending physicians announced 
that it would be a miracle if Sir John lived 
until dawn. Daylight found him still alive 
with death liable to occur at any moment. 
So the dying man passed the hours until 
sunset

DEAD! for Atlautics;( > : Ga me. *
1st.... BALLtNTlNtt A BOQ&è 

LORD IN NEW YORK*
2nd. CHARLES
Sth;' B. H. E.

3 4 14 0 1 6-27 16 4 
00 0 0 0 1— 1 3 10

Batteries — Spencer - 8cadds, Horthev-
Blnckstone.

The Red Roses are open for challenges 
from clubs whose members are not over 17 
years of age.
Wyatt-a venue.

The Models defeated the Royal Chits in a 
game of five innings. The Models played 
with seven men. The score: \

ST. REGIS INDIANS SCALPED BY 
TORONTO LACROSSISIS,

v Cornwall.. Red Roses, 
Diamonds.\L 6th.......

At Montreal the Ottawa® had matter well 
their own way after the first game. Result: 

Won By.
..............Shamrocks
...............Ottawa..,.
..............Ottawa...
..............Ottawa. .
..............Ottawa . .

Known By a Down Aliases—He Starred 5s 
Toronto—Prof. Smith Was One of 
Victims — He Wa* Known Around 
Newspaper Offices Here.

Among the attractions which this city 
gained in the jubilee yfer was a certain gild- | 
ed youth known as Ballentine. Mr. Balien* £
tine left town suddenly, leaving several Jg
mourning creditors behind ' him. He |
had bad a variety yof adventures $
before that and has had many sine?. He has j| 
been distinguishing himself in Now York.
Here is what The Journal of that city says ,1 
about him:

The alleged nobleman known now as 
Ernest Allai ne Cbeiritoo, a sua ve^ young M 

The last day of the June trotting meeting Englishman, has been “smart from the time 
at Dufferin Park closed very successfuly he entered Cheltenham College, England, la 
thera being a good crowd with a fair num- ^ on the principal English
ber of ladies present who seemed to thorough: raceg whqe in that school as shrewdly and as 
ly enjoy themselves. The weather was all profitably as the most expert gambler. His 
that could be wished for. the track in every-day companions were sacrificed on the J|
splendid condition and the finishes of the gambling altar, and the ext[**T?S»nces or a
heats close enough to make it interesting. this youth came from the pockets or tue m-

In the first best of the first race Tommy dulgent fathers of misguided sons. 1
R. came in first, with Tommy O. second, but His name is not * Ernest Allalne Cneirf- 
on account of breaks on the part of Tommy ton,” et E. Elaine.*' nor E. A. Cameron.
O. he was put third and Frank Taylor His real name is Charles Ballentine, and he i 
second, fa the third beat Maggie Mav was is the son of a clergyman in Norfolk Count) t ; 
withdrawn and the driver of Dick Smith England. ' ]
was warned as to his driving. The fourth Since he left Cheltenham school^sorae 13 
heat gave Tommy R. the race and Artec years ago, he has been living on his wits. He 
money, with Tommy O. second and Frank has visited every country on the face or the 
Tavlor fourth money. . globe, and the number of bis victims runs ;

In the first beat of the second race Ali.tbe into the thousands. The most successful 
horses but Gray Dan and Billy Doitortr wérè part heplays is that of a society confidence 
distanced, leaving it between theÀLMr first man. The bast families in England, France, 
and second money, which Billy Bonërty won Australia and Canada have been taken in by 
quite handily. his suavity. The famous French watering-

The third race, the best race of the day place—Dieppe— was the scene of his first pro
frunning). Fanny Cafter led the field until fes-donal operationa 
near the finish, when Helen Leigh went ahead He went to Dieppe as an English swell, ana 
and came in winner, with Fanny Carter left there after a four weeks’ visit with a lot 
second. The second heat was also won by of money, owingHn immense hotel bill. His
Helen Leigh, with Duchess second. In this movements after leaving Dieppe cannot be
heat F. A. Campell’s horse Tauric broke his definitely traced. He visited every 
leg. The race went to Helen Leigh, with and nearly all the Asiatic country 
Duchess taking second money and Fanny 1886 struck Australia. The big-hi 
Carter third. habitants of that promised colony

The fourth race was an exhibition race in, and be in turn took them in. 
against time, 3.35, by .team Blackstone and He became involved with a woman in Mel- 
Cy clone. The time was not boated. Sum bourne and bad to leave the country. Can- 
mary: ads was his next objective point. He arrived

First race, 8.60 class; purse $300. in Toronto about the Spring of 1887. It will
W. G. Rudd's, (Toronto) b g Tommy R. be remembered that the Queen’s Jubilee was

SSgESflSSSB.
........................................................ 2 5 8 8 tontines operationa
’s (Toronto) ch m Maggie May He first ingratiated himself with the ram-

. 5dr ily of a high government official, and before 
he had been in the city three weeks was on* 
he warmest tends of ihtimacy with every 
member of the family. He hobnobbed with x..-* 
the officials of the various cricket and athle- 

*112 1 tic clubs that flourish in Toronto, and at 
every game was to be seen in company with 

.2218 a beautiful lady of high social standing and 
well-known in government circles.

When he felt that he had attained 
the social position necessary to carry out his 
schemes bo commenced laying wires. He 
was sensible enough not to give worthless 
checks as consideration for the large- odraonal 

..11 loans he made. Ho would borrow $100 on a 
plausible, indefinite promise of payment, and 
those promises want George Micnie. the 
head of the wholesale grocery and liquor 
house of Fulton, Michle A Co., on K*ug- 
str >ot, was one of Ballentine’» victims.

Wh<m he realized that he had come to t he 
end of his borrowing resources be thought of 

Hooking them itJsrjsrsst

\ '"“"a,

jiir John Posses J[wag 
\ Peacefully.

DISSOLUTION IT 10.25 P.M

A Big Crowd Sees e Closely Contested 
Match Between Paul Lorimer's Men 
and the Local Cracks-The White Men 
are too Many for the Indian Brothers, 
and Won by 3 Games to Two.

Game. Winner, Scorer. Time.
1st........Toronto...........G. Cheyne.......... 17 mi n.
2nd.......St. Regis..........Mo Cook..........7U
8rd.......Toronto.............. Wheeler........... 26
4th.........St Regis.........John Cook..........19 “

...Wheeler 24

Time.

................9^ ro|_

Gotne. U1st
4 a--..IS;;;;;:;;;

S Address S. Spencer, 58# ................. 6^6I ,

'< A VICLIXO AT ROBED ALE.

Well» and Nash Meet—Fred Foster Wdv «0 
- Too Heavily Handicapped. R0

Th® bicycle race, at Roeedale this after
noon, participated in by members of the 
Wanderers’ Clnb, were brought on promptly 
between games and were very interesting.
The results ware:

Mile handicap:
Sam Pearsall (100 yds.)......................................
J. H. Gerry (B0 yds.)..........................................
Fred Foster (scratch)..........................................
W. J. Darby (75 yds.)........................................
P. , Tim.—R117

air? <0 m r a. e.
..5 0 1 0 1—7 8 a 
.. 119 0 9—6 5 4

odels..........
yal Oaks.

Battery for Models— Staneland-Morrison.

»

f 5th.........Toronto..
A crowd of about 8000, the majority of 

whom were 'prettily attired good-looking 
ladies, went np to Rosedale this afternoon to 
see Paul Lorimer’s St. Regis Indians make 
their first appearance here this year.

“It ie our first game this year,” exclaimed 
the veteran Lorimer, “but we have practised 
steadily, will play a good game and of 
course expect to win.”

Notwithstanding Old Probe’ declaration to 
the contrary the weather was fine. Old Sol 
shone out beautifully and the air was 
pleasantly cool.

The game as an exhibition of lacrosse was 
not particularly brilliant, there was much 
muffing on both sides. Goals were scored 
alternately all at the south end. Toronto 
got the first and was never behind winning 
by three games to two. The Indians were 
on the ground early and Indulged in a good 
half-hour’s practise.

The teams lined out this way:
Bt Rears.

A. Cook..........
Moss Cook....
F. OHutow...
L. Thomas...
N. Diun........
Pete Square...
Sol Angus...,
Mike Bare....
L. Barrow...
Angus Latour.
John Cook....... .........Inside.
Jehn Paul....... ..........Outside.............,.. ..Wheeler.
Paul Lorimer........ captain.............. Geo. Irving.
H. P. Davies............Umpire.............H. P. Davies.

Referee—J. D. Bailey. 
f Toronto Goto First Blood.

Sharp on time Keith and Sol Angus knelt 
for the face. The Toronto man scooped back to 
young Langley, who ran around the red skins, 
and took a shot which went wide. Ross 
Cook secured and threw down to Martin’s 
end.

Sir John’s Genealogy.
Mr. R. W. Phipps of this city will tell yon 

that Sir John Macdonald is the last of the 
Stuarts if the genealogy could be traced, and 
finds in that fact a ready explanation of a 
great many things. He asks jg^tostudy 
the features of that ill-fated famil^afid that 
in them many of the prominent characters 
of Sir John’s face will be discovered. E 
ever this may be, it appears certain that 
correspondent of The World who said that 
Sir John’s father was a sergeant in the 93rd 
Highlanders is mistaken. Hugh Macdonald, 
the father of the Premier, was a farmer in 
the parish of Dornoch, Sutherlandshire. The 
farm on which he lived was, along with 
others, converted into a deer forest. Mr. 
Macdonald went to Glasgow and subsequent
ly to America. The future statesman was 
born in Glasgow and it was in his fifth year 
that his family sailed for America. His 
mother was a Miss Shaw, ç lady of good 
family, froià which the inference may be 
drawn that Mr. Macdonald himself was a 
man of higher rank in life than that of a com 
mon soldier. A sister of Miss Shaw was mar
ried to Capt. Alexander Clark and ope of toe 
daughters of this couple, Maria Clark, ac
companied the Macdonald family to Canada. 
When young John Alexander had grown to 
man’s estate he paid a visit to Scotland and 
there met Miss Maria’s sister and his 
cousin, Miss Isabella Clark. This young lady 
came out to pay her sister a visit and tne two 
cousins fell violently in love. They were 
married. She died in 1857 and was buried at 
Kingston. Miss Maria Clark, . Sir John’s 
other cousin, married Lowther Macpherson 
and is still a resident of Kingston. Her son, 
Col. J. Pennington Macpherson, is in the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa, and Was 
long Colonel of the Governor-GeueraVs Foot 
Guards. -*

DVBFEB IN PARK'S LAST DAY.V \ F. A. Campbell’s Tauric Breaks a Leg— 
A Successful Close.

>7
X-•t

y m The Premier’s Terrible 
Fight for Life.

sir John Macdonald’s Death.
Sir John Macdonald, the First Man of this 

continent, is no more.
But the country still live# and Canada 

■yghile mourning the loss of -her most dis
tinguished son takes a new and more glori
ous conception of her future, of her responsi
bilities, of her hopes.

Sir John, if he has been called suddenly 
and in the midst of somewhat troublous 
times, has completed his work and his era, 
and his departure is but the sig
nal for the opening and development 
of a new and more splendid one. The history 
of nations is one of eras or stages, marked 
by the appearance of one or more masterful 
men in each; these eras or stages change and 
so do the men who mark them, but the nation 
itself marches on as new men. arise and 
depart in their order.

Sir John marks the era of the foundation 
and establishment of the Dominion of 
Canada.

But the work of superstructure remains to 
other hands. Well it is for thorn that the 
foundations have been laid so well.

No other hand could have succeeded in this 
task like did he who has just withdrawn 
from the scene.

He was the prop of his party, constituted 
as it was. B^t that party does not necee- 
ariiyCollapse* with its chief. The party can 
reconstitute /itself, or it can give way to a 
new one. But it will never make way for a 
party that has no faith in Canada, or that is 
prepared to surrender our nationality to a 
foreign one. The Conservative party with
out Sir John is still the hope of the country, 
and Canadians look to it for the continua
tion of the work of national development 
Not for one moment will the Party of Despair 
be trusted.

Sir John’s departure will see the rise, after 
a short interregnum, of the New National 
Party of Canada, of a party that believes in 
Canada first, last and always, that believes 
in an alliance with the Mdther Country, 
but with the supreme right to manage our 
own affairs and .regulate our own constitu
tion, of a party that believes as its funda
mental princinle that there is room on 
this North American continent for a second 
great English-speaking power, governed on 
British constitutional pi inciples and destined 
to be a leading torch-bearer in the march of 
civilization and progress.

We have no desire at this moment to make 
deliverance of a summing up of Sir John 
Macdonald’s character other than this, that 
he was a politician more than a statesman, 
and as ajjqhtieiau he had no living superior. 
The age of newspapers has come as a blight 
on the crop of statesmen. They no longer 
lead the public; the press leads the people, and 
from the press the politicians draw the 
inspiration of their conduct. Sir John was 
a man wholy given to the politicians’ craft. 
He knew men like he knew himself, and 
when he did not rule them he circumvented 
them so that they were powerless to hurt 
him.

The death of Sir John Macdonald 
create a profound impression throughout the 
English-speaking world and will attract the 
deepest interest in that section of the British 
Empire which produced so marked a man. 
Englishmen will think.more of Canada than 
ever, and Canadians will think more of 
themselves, and neither will countenance In 
the slightest degree the mispolicy that de
clares that Canada is without hope and 
without a future. Sir John’s departure is 
tàe beginning of Canada’s real greatness.

Vit. r.- >
c,

a
IW- Tbe lie handicap of 100 yards was too 

much for Foster,ana the men did not change 
places except that Daroy quit on the second 
round. Pearsall was not pushed and won 
without much exertion.

Mile match race:
J. H. Naah (pneumatic tire)............................  1
G. M. Weils (Comet)...........................! [QUITE UNCONSCIOUS II THE END

The Wonder Was Not That He 
\ Died, But That He Lived 

So Long. 1

2
Time 3.06.

Wells took the lead at the start and had 
about 10 yards to the good on the first ronud, 
but the pair were going slow. Nash came 
up on the second round, wnen the pane grew 
hotter. At the half on the last round Nash 
passed and won as he liked, Wells slowing up.

convenience. The post-office is no longer a 
resort for people. The post-office now goes 
to the people. What with branch post offices 
and letter carriers, and sheet boxes, aud 
stamp depots, no one hardly needs to go to 
the head of Toronto-street.

if
ToBoam■ Martin.

............ Point................... R. Cheyne.

............ Cover.........................Garvin.
P. Carmichael 
............. Boyd.

Goal

=V FOOTBALL IN BERLIN.

Toronto League’s Eleven Defeat* the 
West for the Caledonian Cup.

[ Defence Field 

....Centre..,,, 
Home* Field

Speaking of branch poetoffioes, thpre 
ought to be more of them, especially in the 
business quarters. Why not one at the cor
ner of King and York, Yonge and Quean, 
for the issue of and cashing of money orders 
and the like. Business men would appre
ciate it

ngley.
Keith.

La\ i I...............Dixon.
V....G. Cheyne.
1 ............■■Burns.
................Walker.

l:1 Berlin, June 6.—The Association football 
match here to-day between the Toronto 
League and Western Association elevens for 
the Caledonian Cup resulted in a victory for 
Toronto by four goals to two. The match 
was one of the beet ever played in Canada.
, Toronto scored three times in the first 
half aud one in the second. Watty Thom
son got two, Norman and Buckingham one. 
Berlin secured one point in each half, Gibson 

The feature of the

m\m WITH DEATH TO THE UST.

! ■-T'-’S • V
But there is another postal improvement 

that I would like to suggest to the PoH- 
master-General, the erection of the wh< 
Township of York into the metropolitan p< 
tal district of Toronto, with a letter dellve 
throughout it, a central management in t 
Toronto office and a whole net-work of distri 
postoffices like the holes in a P®PP 
box. As things now 
post two letters in Toronto, one for W 
Toronto Junction, and one for Montre 
and have the latter earlier received by 1 
addressed than the forn&r.

Shall a Lilac League be Formed to Com- 
!x memorate the Anniversary of *Hls 

Death T—A Review of the Premier’s 
Case Since He Was Stricken Down Eight 
Days Ago—The History of Yesterday as 

^ Told by the Doctors.

-----------
The Lilac League. 

tA lsdy of Toronto called on The World on Saturday 
and said: “If Sir John dies wf" ought to perpetuate 
his memory and bis patnoiWn. In the way that 

, Disraeli’s are by the Prlmrone League.** The great 
Englishmae died when the primroses were in bloom: 
Str John’s spirit was released amid the odor of the 
lilac blossoms.]

I

a getting both. match was
the mo,t brilliant run ever wan in Canada, 
by Thomson from goal to goal and through. 
Toronto boys are feeling very happy.r aar-t, -r

“Whool whoo—a!” yelled the Indians as 
John Paul aimed at goal. The shot went 
wide and the big game was well under way. 
The play was of tne give and take order and 
Lu rimer’s lads had by no means the worst 
of it.

Some marvelously pretty close team play 
by St. Regis home brought out applause, but 
the delay was dangerous and the opportunity 
was lost. The bail traveled speedily from 
end to end. Dixon threw over to Walker, 
who took a shot but missed. Then Gar row 
made a splendid shot and missed again. 
A long throw by Langley came next Keith 
secured and threw at goal /where from a 
scrimmage George Cheyne scooped through 
and scored first game for the Toronto».

The Indians Equalize the Seore.
Toronto again won the face and Dixon 

threw ou goal The Indians were pressed at 
the start oi this game and grew excited.

“Chee-aga-aga”, yelled Diun,and a quartet 
of defence men as the Toronto» sent in sev
eral early shots. Ross Cook gave an exhibi
tion of sprinting and was cheered as ne show
ed Burns his heels in a sprint race down the 
field. L. Thomas secured the ball from a 
scrimmage near St. Regis’ goal, ran away 
from the lot, dropped neatly in goal, when 

jJoun Cook shot turemgh, tallying for the red- 
■ ‘men and equalizing tue score.

Toronto Ahead 2 to L
For a third time the Toronto centre won 

the face, and St. Regis was first pressed. 
Except for a single excursion to Martin’s 
goal the ball lingered with the red men the 
opening ten minutes. Pete Square picked up 
the rubber at the fence, passed to Cook, who 
was uncovered and in front of goat He 
had the easiest chance imaginable and made 

worst possible shut, 
later Barron had a chance and nearly 
threw over the fence. Ten minutes later 
John Paul bad a good opportuity but simply 
lobbed to Martin. Boyd and Keith did some 
useful work. Langley also showed up well 
>n the game. Laugley raised a lengthy siege 
by picking up, emerging from the crowd of 
redskius encroaching on Toronto’s goal and 
running down the field. He transierred to 
Walker, who made another fruitless shot. 
The ball went up and soon came back, when 
Dixon took a snot at long range that stopped 
in front aud Wheeler scored Toronto’s second 
goal and put them again ahead.

The Indians Score the Fourth.
This game was on the whole very loosely 

played. Neither home appeared able to shoot 
accurately at the outset Big Ross Cook did 
some good work on the defence. Fred Dixon 
tried a couple of times but went wide. He 
sent in a hot one at the angle that many 
averred went through, but Harry Davies 
didn’t see it Garrow and Wheeler amused 
the crowd as they hugged each other, but 
disengaged without any scalping. From a 
face after the ball had gone under the fence 
at the club house, St Regis sent the ball 
down and John Cook scored their second 
goal, and again the tally was even.

The fifth game showed much better play 
than the fourth. Dixon and Boyd did some 
dodging and throwing. But the players of 
both sides did not exert themselves unduly 
as would be expected when the score stood a 
tie. Tne Redskins had a good opportunity 
but procrastination again was fatal. A mo
ment later the Indians ooralled Toronto’s 
goal in great shape and a point appeared 
unavoidable when Paul Carmichael was 
cheered for a clever throw off.

For very mild cross checking on the part 
of Garvin and John Cook, Refree Bailey 
rulled both off. Martin missed HSF" 
hind the flags, but Carmichael robbed 
an opponent and threw down. Wheeler 
soon secured, and from the side shot 
the Torontos’ third and winning point 
was secured. The time was up aud Toron- 
to# had won by 3 goals to 2.

C. S. A. CHAMPION HIP.

i
IF Ottawa’s Accurate Kickers. 

Ottawa, June 6.—The football match here 
to-day between Ottawa and Valleyfield was 
won by Ottawa by 8 goals to none.

East Toronto v. Rosedale.
The game between these clubs was par

ticularly exciting and ended in a draw, 
somewhat in favor of East Toronto. The 
batting of G. B. Smith and Awty on one 
side and that of F. Martin and Lyon was 
clean and effective. Here is the score :

EAST TORONTO.
Harrison, run out............ .......... .
Pent hard, b J. E. Martin..............
Awty, b J. E. Martin............
Streetor, c Anderson, b Forester
Adams, run out. ..........................
G. B. Smith, b Bowbanks ............
G. H. Smith, c Lyon, b Bowbanks
Vandyke, b Bowbanks ..............
Ed. Smith, b F. Martin............
Jordon, not out...........................
Chandler^ F. Martin...................

Extras................. ................. .
Total......................................... .

Interest in the Case.
Never before, we believe, in the history of 

Canada were the eyes of tbewhole people 
fixed upon the deathbed of any man with such 
anxious solicitude as that with which they 
have been for over a week fixed upon that 
at Earnscliffe. Everyone who knew any
thing of the national feeling of the Do
minion knew that by far the most influ
ential man in public life, for many years 
past, has been Sir John Mjcdonald. It 
has long been a common-place of Canadian 
politics that so long as the veteran Premier 
was alive and in the full possession of bis 
powers, the political course of the country 
would be shaped in accordance with his 
views and wishes. However widely different 
persons occupying different party stand
points might vary in their conceptions of 
the secret sources of his power, in regard to 
the reality of tbat power all were agreed. 
But notwithstanding all this, the events of 
the last few days have exhibited the influence 
of the stricken Chieftain in a new phase, for 
which it is doubtful if either friends or 
opponent» were fully prepared. Even the 
intense solicitude of which we have spoken 
has been overborne and almost swallowed 
up, so far at least as an astonishingly 
luge proportion of the people are con
cerned, by a still stronger feeling—one 
closely akin to the grief which is the out
come of personal affection. It is now seen 
that the Premier had a hold not only upon 
the popular intellect and imagination, but 
upon the popular heart, to a degree which 
few, probably, had believed or imagined. 
This fact shows that there must have been 
in the man, as distinct from the politician, 
depths of genuine feeling and sympathy, of 
the existence of which many would have been 
a week ago incredulous.

are one
Smith, f 

E- Harper
Fleming..... ............ •••••...•......

H. Grrbett’s (Wmgham) ch g Tommy O., 
Garbett............................. ..........................

1
y z;.* 13 4 4» Tim.-3.61Ji 3.2.86. 2.37. 

Second race, named race; v ine 8193.
Matt Renan’s (TorCnto) b c Billy Doherty 

Duller
D. A.

Smell...................................................................... ,
E. MSCormick’s (Toronto) hr e- Teddy, die. 
U. B. Leslie’s (Toronto) ch g Par It dale

< He died when lilacs were in bloom. 
Their odor floated through the room. 
They’ll scent the air shore tu» tomb.

***
And now to come back to property, I are 

glad to see that West Toronto Junction ip 
taking on a new boom, that ceatral cit4 
property is more than holding ite own, ane 
that with the improvement in the mone| 
market (London), wbfch is near at hand} 
relief will come to those who feel the preej 
sure of over-investment ip leal w-J—* » - : 
about Toronto. ,»•
i __ ■ *,* 1

A Pointer.
Keen old Dutch John Jacob 

Followed out one clear-cut 1*6»
And described it io a saying—

Good advice for any man;
Here his words are to a dot,

"Boy de farm and sell de lot.” 1
Well he knew increasing number 

In big cities must have room;
Well h. knew that with their ontMf 

“Acre land” would take a boon)}
Well he knew to take the pot,

“Bay de farm and sell de lot.*
Jake is dead, bat Astor millions 

Are increasing year by year:
This, my friend, is just a pointer 

By that pointer you esn steer.
See how others rich have got—

“Buy de farm and sell de lot.”

9Smail’i (Toronto) g g Gray MnForever.
Oh, sweetest shrub of all the earth.
For ns thou hast a second birth,

- We’ll wear thee o’er the world’s round girth.
Forever.

[
\ /. dis.Bo\ dis.Angus Kerr’s (Toronto) h g Ray Jack.

Time—3.ÜJ, 8.60,2.62, 8.6ti%.. 6
As time rolls back this fateful day 
Thy blooms upon our hearts we’ll lay 
From the Peaceful Sea to Fundy’s bay,

Forever. .

Third Rocs.
J. E. Seagram’s (Waterloo) b m

Leigh, 5, Gonnan, llti....----- --------- .....
R. Wilson's (Brampton) ch m Fanny Cart* 

a, BulL 116................• A• ••••>••••#»••» 2 8
F. A. Campbell's (Toronto) bV Taortco, A

Hawkes, 131.......... ................ ...........................1—
A. W. Croft’s (Toronto) b.ml Duchess, A. 

Huston, —j ..............
For the July meeting tnerv aie some good en

tries and. fast trotting is expected.

Helen

4Thy petals shall a symbol be 
Of genius linked to destiny,
That made our borders wide and free 

Forever.

5
0
0 ... 4 2I
8;• Tv.

r-Zg,
TTAWA, June 6,10.25 a.m.- 

Sir John Macdonald is dead.

J. A. E. :
fresh pastures, but bet 
was necessary to raise a stake.

schoolboy.
bore were a number of English

.94
’ROSEDALE.

Ledger, c Harrison, b Ed. Smith....... .
F. Mart hi, c Pentium!, b Ed. Smith .........
Clement, c G. B. Smith, b Harrison.........
Lyon, b Harrison ........................................
Bowbanks, c Ed. Smith, b Awty ............
Anderson, not out .................................

c Streetor, b Awty .
Howard, b Harrison ..............
Martin J. E., b Streetor .........
Stark, i 
Ross f 

Extras

Total.

The Buffalo Races.
(From West Reaches' Bulletin.) 

Buffalo, June 6.—The Buffalo races to
day resulted as follows:

First raçe, % mile-—King Arthur, (l to 1) 
won; Adolph, <15 to 1) 2, Dablinan (10 to 1) 
3. Time 1.03%

Secoud race, ^ mile —Carmin (4 to 1) 1. 
Fremont (2 to 1) 2, Katuras (3 to 5) 3. 
Time .40)*. — _

Third race, 11-16 miles—Briar Born (4 to 
1) 1, Middles tone (4 to 5) 2, Saua D. (12 to 1) 
3. Time 1.49)*. «

Fourth race, % mile—Eclipsed (1 to 2) 1, 
Kingsbridge (5 to .1) 2, Klaftou (« to 1) 3. 
Time 1.14)*. e „

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Longford (6 to 1) 
1, Repeater (11 to 1) 2, Harry Ireland (1 
to 1) 8. Time 1.23%.

Sixth race, % mile—Hannibal (10 to 1) 1, 
Rustic (8 to 1) 3, Tom Daiy (4 to 1) 3. Time
LU2X*

!if (retting up 
dinner. TL_- _ 
college men in Toronto, an:l he called ou all 
of them, broached the social scheme, and 
sold them tickets at $5 a niece. Before start
ing out on this esnves be bad persuaded the 
Hon. Goldw.n Smith to content to act aa 
chairman at the dinner.

Two days before the day set for this great 
feast Ballentine was missing. Hundreds of 
tradesmen and personal friends who bod 
been viotimizrd then realized for the fir* 
time that they had been token in.

He has been in New York for some weeks, 
and has been a conspicuous figure on

Iroorns.

3i
V."...1»
.........5> Ottawa, June 6.—At & SO Sir John wee 

still alive but that was all could be said. He 
has been perfectly unconscious since mid
night, but a flicker of life remains. Nurse 
Stewart, who had long experience in English 
hospital#, never saw such a case. Members 
of cabinet had long meeting to-day. Min
isters Dewdnev, Bowell, Tupper and 
Costigan after werds called at Ernecliffe for 
the last report. Government business, it is 
needless to say, is at a standstill. The action 
oPthe heart was so feeble at times during the 
dayShat Sir John was believe to be dead. 
Oncew^i# morning the family gathered under 
the impression that the end had come.

ti
4Forester,
4

Did not bat 0
34

East Toronto»-Wanderers.
The East Torontos won easily from the 

Wanderers, on a stubble-field away out in 
the unknown region nortn-eaac of the city. 
Here is the score :

the A momentChoose a sound and growing city 
Buy outside its utmost line;

You’ll be worth a million dollars 
When you wake some morning âhà| 

Others will if you do not—
“Buy de farm aud sell da lot”

/r i

\ Sir Jolin A. Macdonald.
[John Hague in The Canadian Journal of Com

merce.]
The greatest, as it will ever be re

garded as the saddest incident in Canadian 
history since Confederation will be the death 
of its author, its chief guide, # sustainer and 
developer, in the person of Sir John A. Mac
donald, Canada’s most loved, most devoted, 
most brilliant son. Problems highly com; 
plicated,some most perplexing others touched 
with an element of danger to our future, so 
needed his experience, tact, and wisdom to 
solve that the nation is awed and distressed

Broadway and in the uptown pool
“White Elephant1’ has beéu bis favorite 

presort, and from all accounts be has made 
living expanses by glaying “sure things" for 
a place Ou Saturday lust be was accosted 
by two Torontonians, who bad lived with 
him at the famous resort of Englishmen la 
that city, “Tintagel,”

One of them addressed him from behind 
as “Ballentine.” He started as if shot, 
turnei quickly round, and when he saw that 
the sneaker was one of his old-time- friend* 
took him aside and told him that the name 
of “Ballentine" was buried, and that he was 
henceforth to be known aa “Cameron.” 
reqnested as a particular favor that he 
should be addressed by that name whenever 
and wherever the two met.

He said that he had just come from Jama
ica, and that «soon as certain money mate 
tors were flxedup he intended going to An»- 
tralia. The Torontonian aeked if he bad 
been in the Canadian city lately. He said 
he bad. and that he took occasion while there 
to settle up all old eoorea

The
% WANDERERS.

U-, Grant, b Smith................................................... 8
Burrell, c England, b Smith.......... ............e.Ji.. 2
Cbown, b Smith.............................................ft... 2

Tng Postman. ,

Told About Town.
The new voters’ lists will be ready on Mon

day.
The Journeyman Tailors’ Union want the 

city to run the street railway system.
Up to noon on Saturday 15 tenders bad 

been received for the construction of sta
tions and freight sheds on the Belt Line Rail
road.

A little boy named Eld ward Lavin, residing 
at 102 Ontario-street, was knocked down by 
street car horses in Sherbourne-street this 
morning and seriously injured. j

The master and journeyman plasterers 
have come to an amicable arrangement on 
the apprenticeship question and there will in 
consequence be no lockout.

Mr. Thomas Charlton of 50 Stafford-street. 
who took part in suppressing the MackaZie 
rebellion, died last night at the ripe age of 
80. He had been a resident of Toronto for 50 
years.

Aid. Phillips was given a buildiùg permit 
to-day for the erection of a warehouse on 
Richmond-street, east of Church, to cost 
$15,000. The College of Pharmacy also se
cured a permit for a 3-story brio.: addition to 
the college to cost $19,000,

To-morrow is to be a grand day in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral. The services commence 
at 10.30, Bishop McQnaid of Rochester 
preaching the sermon. It is expected that 
fully half a dozen archbishops and bishops 
will be present.

A party of Norwegian emigrants passed 
through the city this morning for the west 
on the G.T.R. While en route to Toronto 
one of the women gave birth to a bouncing 
baby boy. The Pullman car passengers made 
up a purse of $15 to help the new arrival 
along.

The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court this 
morning granted a new trial in the case of 
Cobban Manufacturing Company v. the 
C.P.R., dismissing the railway company’s 
motion to bar the plaintiff’s application for a 
re-opening of the suit. The sum at issue is 
$1500, the value of glass shipped to plaintiff’s 
and destroyed en route.

Oakley, b England.........
Cook, c Titman, b Smith............
McDvaney, c Mayor, b Smith... 
Brydon. c Smith, b England...
Simcock, c and b England.......
Jones, not out...........................
Green, b England

4
■ 1V The Story of the Day.

Ottawa, June 6.—At 5.30 Sir John was in 
the same condition apparently as at mid
night, except that respiration had fallen 
from 54 to 44 or 48. Impossible to say how 
much longer he will last, but attendants be
lieve several hours. No attempt made to 
give nourishment since midnight.

Ebnscliffs. 5.90 a.m.—Sir John still alive. He 
has taken no nourishment since 1 last night. Is 
unconscious. Respiration decreased from 64 
to 48.

Ernscliffb, 6.30 a.m.—Sir John Macdonald is 
■till alive. More cannot be said.

Results at Morris Park.
New York, June 6.—The winners to-day 

at Morris Park were:
First race, % mile—His Highness (5 to 1) 1, 

Canvass (5 to 1) 2, Clara colt (20 to I) 3. 
Time .50)*.

Second race, 1 mile—D’lutriguante (4 to 5), 
1, Rey Del Rey (5 to 7) 2, Mountain Deer (2 
to 1) 3. Time 1.40)*.

Third race, ®* mile—Tammany (20 to 1) 
1, dead heat between O’Sire (5 to i) and 
HCilgate (8 to 1) for plaça Time—L12)*. »

Fourth race, % mile—Correction (9 to 10) 
1; Simpson (2UI^.D: Sauuterer (5 to 1). 
Time—Lll)*.

5VIS 0
0
0
u
tlExtras

22
iEAST TORONTO.

England, b Cook...........................
Hollis, not out.............................. .
Smith, F., c and b Burrell. 
Mayor, not out...................... ....,

Total....................................... ..

<
......... 4 L -at the captain’s removal, when the vessel of 

State so urgently require, his hand at the 
helm. But haupily for mankind no one man 
is an ereential" necessity for institutions, or 
nations, hence the folly, or worse, of those 
who are seeking out of the affliction of a 
great Ie»ler to create distrust and alarm as 
to htir financial affairs at a time when every 
effort should be made to keep up the cor 
dunce and renew the hopeful energies of the 
country. As with a giant of the forest the 
source of its strength is in the soil, so is it 
wilh a hero statesman, however magnificent 
his mental gifts, be would be stunted and 
dwarfed but for the rich life he draws from 
popular convictions and sympathy. When 
Sir John is dead, the people will live, and 
woe betide the man who dares to presume cn 
the leader’s fall to cozen them out of their 
rights as an independent nationality, or 
seeks to seduce them into any fora of subjec 
tion to an alien yoke.

Not since the death of Fox has a statesman 
been called hence amidst such universal 
lamentations, but the mourning for Sir John 
will be wider and deeper than shadowed 
England when Fox died. The grjef of his 
friends and bis party, the terms are indeed 
svnonymous, will be the common grief of all 
the land, indeed of all that world wide 
Empire which he has done so much to con
solidate, unify and guide into constitutional 
liberty. To others with ampler space at 
command we leave the task of reciting bis 
life, who should he survive, never more will 
command the attention of listening Senates. 
Save indeed for usage and the promptings of 
uffectUm. gratitude, and pride no recital of 
S«r John’s life story is needed. His history 
is that of his country, whose annals will ever 
be the sacred shrine of his memory as a 
patriot and a statesmen.

One chief source of Sir John’s power and 
poDularity was his intense humanity. His 
very weaknesses, added to his strength, they 
were the reverse side of his virtues and his 
gifts, and men without either side alone re
member his faults in this dread crisis. 
Thousands are now recalling his jaunty step, 
the smile ever waiting on his mobile lips, the 
quick, half waggish twinkle of his kindly 
eye, and through their tears as they think of 
his prostration and sileuce, can see him iu 
their mind’s eye passing about amongst his 
fellow men, tossing his characteristic nod of 
greeting with charming friendliness alike to 
comrade and foe; a man born to be beloved 
and to rule. As we close up this week’s issue 
the uoor of hope is shut by his physiciaus— 
they limit his life to hours. Watered by a 
nation’s tears will be his grase. No storied 
urn or animated bust will 
mind future generations of Canadians of the 
venerated father of their country. Should 
stranger ever ask for his monument no 
pompous structure in granite or marble need 
bo shown, but only Canada, for from Gaspe 
to the Pacific every province will be his liv
ing, his enduring memorial.

»
will

2 ■
R. W. Powell, M.D.

IErnscliffe, 4.30 p.m.—Sir John Macdon
ald has laid in a comatose condition all day. 
No attempt has been made to administer 
nourishment since 1 this morning. It is im
possible for anyone to say how long he may 
five. Heart failure may occur at any

Riverdale v. Ben Laiûond.
Here was a cricket match that was con

sidered lost to Riverdale. but thanks to the 
fine batting of G. M. O’Leary and D. Thom
son they won easily for the loss of but thi*ee 
wickets. Monteith and Thompson batted 
well for Ben Lamoud.

1
X Concert at the Asylum.

On Thursday evening last a very excellent 
program was rendered at the Asylum by the 
College-street Baptist Church choir upder 
the direction of Mr. C. P. McCoy, choir
master. The entertainment throughout was 
of a most enjoyable character and consisted 
of choruses, quartets and duets by members 
c>f tne choir, also a splendid exhibition of 
club-swinging by Miss McCauley and. of 
whistling by the Morton Brothers, all being 
highly appreciated bv* the large audience 
of patients, attendants and officers 
present. Mr. Thomas Magilicuddy officiated 
as chairman and added much to the evening’s 
enjoyment by his rich fund of humorous 
anecdotes.

I
Building for New Department. ’■■>1

At the meeting of the University Senate ' 
Friday night a petition from the women itu- 
denta. graduates and undergraduate», that 
provision maybe made for recreation ground, 
etc., for them was referred to a committee.

A statute adopting a curriculum in motto , 
wee passed.

A statute creating fellowship, in mathe
matics, Oriential languages, and Italian and 
Spanish was passed.

On motion of Dr. Sheraton, seconded by 
Dr. Caven a resolution was passed that in
structions be given to the architect atoaee, to 
prepare plans for a suitable building for the 
department of chemistry and mineralogy 
and geology in ode building for which the 
Government have already provided the au* 
of $60,000, to be finished by Oct 1,1888.

Jt
ls.

X moment01 ■*BEN LAM ON D.Sir John’s Resisting Power.
Sir John must have had a phenomenal 

amount of reserve or resisting power stored 
in bis system when the stroke came on Fri- 

y nine days ago, or the doctors grievously 
mis-diagnosed his case and condition. Tney 
gave him up on Friday—he 
day, and every day since 
same.

This last Friday they gave him up for 
hours, aud all Saturday it was but a care of 
minutes* Yet he lasted out the day. We 
believe">he was possessed of a wonderful 
amount of reserve force and this is what kept 
him alive so long. With the average man 
the stroke comes and it is then a matter of 
resistance—with most of minutes or of 
hours. Sir John has held out for days. And 
this all the more remarkable when it is re
marked that he took little but milk for the 
two weeks previous to the stroke.

Sterling, b Thompson....................
Moore, c Freeman, b Thomson.... 
Parker, b Oldtteld.........
Webster, b Oldfield......................
Monteith, c O’Leary, b Abbey..,
Emmerton, b Oldfield..............
Shaw, b Thomson.....................
Creighton, b Thomson.............. .
Thompson, b Thomson..............
Pouley, not out.......................... .
Mason, b Thomson.....................

Extras.......................................
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* -ytSir John A. Macdonald.

No day of June than this has e’er beeh brighter, 
And yet its sky was hard;

For death had sought and found that grand old 
fighter,

The Captain of the Guard.

cqaki not live a 
ft has been the uin- Um 0

Teeth in His Nose.
Owen Sound, June 5.—A short time ago 

attention was called to the fact tbat did Wil
liam Hall, the colored bellman, who is well 
up in years, had grown a third set of teetu 
in bis old age. A grandson of his, however, 
named Bowie, living near Murray’s Cut, has 
given a greater curiosity to the world in 
having a tooth growing on the floor of the 

The peculiar growth was detected 
tn rough the continuous bleeding at the nose, 
and on examination a tooth about half an 
ineb in length and ovfer half an inch in 
width of a peculiar formation was found. 
Drs. Brown'»nd Kennedy/extracted the in
truding denticle, which has the appearance 
of being a milk tooth and will prooably be 
followed by another. The case is an in
teresting one.

yf: RIVERDALE.
Thompson, W., c Parker, b Creighton
Oldfield, c and b Creighton...................
Abbey, b Creighton................................
O’Leary, not out....................................
Thompson, D., not out..............

Extras...................................... .........

Before him lies a bright and grand to-morrow, 
Behind—a glorious past:

Let no man weep or show a sign of sorrow, . ?■
He battled to the last.

'•*33
What The Bank Statements Show, \

............ 17\ .32\ 28 The banking year just closed has been e 
trying one. Conditions both at home and 
abroad have tended to miminlze profite. 
Notwithstanding these adverse influences 
the banks have emerged from the year’s 
business in a healthy condition. As s 
gentleman remarked at one of the meeting* 
recently held: “The true test of a bank's 
position is not the profits, not the circula
tion. nor the deposits, but the character oi 
ite loans.” In view of the conservative 
policy of the Canadian banks the character 
or their loans is better than usual 

The profit aud loss account of the Imperial 
Bank has just been issued. The profite for 
ihe year, after making the usual deductions, 
was $222,828.04. Besides usual dividend^ 
etc., $50,000 has been added to the rest se
couât and the balance carried forward.

2

-- The scourge of rebels and the dread of traitors' 
Has met the only foe

Could harm this grand old prince of gladiators, 
▲nd lay the warrior low. —

87
< nose.

Toronto League Games.
128456789

...................2 10 0 112 10-8

...................000000000-0
.................... 1 1 00000 0 0-2
.................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

The Athletics Defeated the Olympics of 
Milton by 4 Games to L 

The first match of the Central District
THE BA TTL E WITH BE A TH. Beavers........ *.........

Diamodds..........
Arctics ....
Dauntless..

The Central Press defeated the National 
Electro and Stereotyping Co. by a score of 
21 to 19. Feature of the game was Chilton’s 
play in centre

The "Senior AsaaE 
Island Park resulted :

He led his country, all her foes defying,
Along the shining track:

And fighting for her fell in battle—dying, /. * 
His harness on his back. ____

He stood apart, aloft, with front defiant, ** 
Challenging tongue and pen ;

He strode across the land a mail-clad giant, 
’Mid lilliputien men.

The’ death of him we loved so well bereft os, 
He cannot take the name;

Our champion friend and guide hath left ns 
His heritage of Fame.

The Progress of Sir John's Case Since His 
Attack. r C. L. A. was played on the Exhibition 

grounds between the Olympics of Milton 
and the Athletics of this city.

The rubber moved around pretty lively in 
the first game, but no exceptionally brilliant 
play was noticed on either sides. After it 
had* hovered in dangerous proximity to the 
Milton goal-keeper for some minutes, Ander
son made the lucky shot and scored the first 
game for the Athletics. Time: 21 min.

The tecond and third gaqes were repeti
tions of the first, the former was scored by 
McQuillan—-time: 15 min., and the latter by 
Anaerson—time: 12 min.

After the third game the Olympics held a 
consultation. They made several changes in 
the position of their men, and went m to 
win, and scored in 20 minutes: Wilson doing 
the needful The Olympics were not in the 
next game, aud after eight minutes play, 
Martin scored the game for the Athletics.

The home team thus won the match by 4 
goals to one. This gives them the start in 
the district, and judging from their play 
to-day they ought to come oat near tne top.

Olympics Ü): Hanuant, goal; Burrows, 
Mitchell, Fofc, Lindsay. Dewar, Modeland, 
Wilson, Smith, Manes, Brush and Statham. 
Captain, J. Dewar.

Athletics (4): Spain, goal; Dougherty, W. 
Hartley, D. Hartley, Belfry, Todd. Mc- 
Ilroy, Wilson, McQuillan, Jackson, Martin, 
Anderson. Field captain, Kendall

Referee—Boyd.

...
Going on Rapidly.

Preparations for the big teachers’ conven
tion are going on apace. The executive 
committee of the Canadian Association 
met this morning with School Inspector 
Hughes in the chair. The committee de
cided to give a promenade concert on July 
16, and to engage a band for the afternoons 
and evenings of the three days set apart for 
the exhibition of school work. Tne Granite 
Rink is to be fitted up at an expense of $700, 
and J. T. Slater and R. W. Doan were ap
pointed auditors of the committee’s ac
counts.

:

\
✓ Friday, May SO.—At 4.15 to-day while Dr.

Powell his medical attendant, was convers
ing with the Premier be was stricken with 
paralysis. M 
bulletin pronouncing bis case quite hopeless.

Saturday, May 31.—Twenty-four hours 
had made no change in the Premier’s condi
tion. He whs still alive and that was about

t

lu.30 Dr. Powell issued a Supposed to lie Lost.
London, June 6.—The steamer Tara man 

ga, which left Newcastle, N.8.W., May 30 
for Melbourne, at which port she was due 
June 2, has not been heard from since she 
left Newcastle, and fears are entertained 
that she foundered off Cape Gabo. 
Steamers have been sent out to ascertain the
fate of the Taramunga.____________

Liberates Their Captives.
Constantinople, June 6.—The brigands 

who recently seized a number of Germans on 
a railway train between this city and 
Adrainople and held them for a ransom 
have liberated the captives.

League Game at

a .8Nationals...
Maple Leafs 

Batteries: Thompson—Brown; Powers— 
Bates. Umpire, Mackrell.

Galt, June 6.—The game here to-day re
sulted:

v 5JO
.40
.10 .va11 that could be said.

Sunday, June L—With the 'dawning of 
toVloveliest month in all the year there 
a manifest weakening of the vital po 
He passed a quiet dav,however,and although 
there was no marked alteration in his gen
eral symptoms he appeared to relish his 
nourishment aud swallowed more easily at 
midnight.

•"fay.00
JS

He propped a nation on a single shoulder,
A great historic throne;

He bore it safe o'er treacherous bog and boulder. 
And bore it all alone.

”Pwas his right hand that laid our sure founda
tion, -

His will was never bent;
From shore to shore a great and mighty nation 

Shall be his monument.

Half mast the flag—on ship and fort and steeple 
And let the reluctant drum

n mu filed accents tell a stricken people 
Their hour of tears has come. —The Khan.

A Pretty Window.
It was proposed at one ti ne by the retail men-

was
wers..15

R. B.H. E.
Galt........................ ................................ 15 5 2
Parkdale Beavers............ *$.. ........... 2 _4 12

Batteries: Cock man—Landers, McKeown 
—Prentice.

a chants of New York to blind up the show win
dows and have only the name of the firm painted 
thereon. The arrangement fell through uwi the 
ladles rejoiced greatly : for what would the a . v- 
noon walk amount to if the tasty windows were 
not there to admire? In Toronto for a long time 

ttier window has not been seen than the 
one of McKendry’s, trimmed with a flail- 

finery display. It is worth stopping to loos at» SB

Dropped Dead.
Ottawa, June 6.—Mrs. Joseph Trepannier, 

who lives at the Chaudière, dropped dead this 
morning in front of the Grand Union Hotel 
at 10 o’clock. Heart disease was the cause.

A Bad Showing for May.
The returns of the Medical Health Depart

ment for May last, in the matter of con
tagious diseases, make a bad showing. There 
were reported during that period, 15 cases of 
typhoid, 45 of diphtheria, and 16 of scarlet 
fever, a decided ^increase, in so far as 
diphtheria is concerned. For the week end
ing to-Jay. there were reported 5 cases of 
typhoid. 19 cases of diphtheria, and 7of scarlet 
fever. The World asked Dr. Allen the reason

M
M

:A
.45 Monday, June 1.—The doetorss’ bulletins 

were less hopeful to-day, and few there were 
who believed that he would live until

1;First Race,—1 )* miles—Bon 
Tristan (4 to 5) 2; Tournament 
Time—305J*.

Sixth Race,—% miles—Taviston ( 5 to 2 ) 
won; Aaab (4 to 1) 2: Keinplaud (3 to 1) 3. 
Time-1.37)*.

.tn be needed to re- s:.M)
''A Clever Policeman.

As James Sherrin was walking up Yonge- 
street last night, a thief made a desperate 
attempt to rob him of his watch. He got 
away with a portion of the chain, and ran 
away with Sherrin in full pursuit. A police
man saw Sherrin running and promptly ar
rested him for disorderly conduct despite his 
protestations. Mr. Sherrin was disenarged 
by the Magistrate this morning.

* dawn. Good for Foster.
Inspector Hughes has received the follow» 

ing letter from Mr. George R. R. Cock burnt 
“I am happy to Inform yon that the Finance 
Minister has definitely promised to put $2500 
in the supplementary estimates for the Eduoa- 
tional Association Convention.”

29. Tuesday, June 2.—The fact that Sir John 
passed the night composedly and comfor
tably served to dispel the gloom which had 
hovered over the capital the preceding four 
days, and the amaziug vitality manifested by 
the Premier led to the belief being entertained 

• that be might yet conquer death, but the 
physicians’ bulletins issued later in the day 
which told of periods of great prostration 
aud extreme heart weakness

try
■t

ey sto In the National and American.
National League: Cleveland 7, Boston 8 

Philadelphia 3, Pitesbnrg 3, twelve innings; 
New York 4, Uindqioati 0; Chicago 3. Brook-
lyCoiumbus 6 Afthletics 3; Baltimore 7, 
Louisville 3; bt. Ijioais U, Boston 10, ten 
innings.

Baseball Matches.
In the Jhnior League match the Wilmots 

were beaten by tale Atlantic on the grounds

Trusses for the Hot Season.
I offer a Truss which is waterproof, never

SSÏfflSffi xraagsfaraa
and spring trusses, 119 varieties. Suspen- his determination to seek the disbandment oi 
series in o4 varieties. The only shoulder that body as ho announced in r nday night s 
braco wnicn presses shoulder blade and does Council meeting. The Committee has been 
not cut under arms. Patented. Prices dowu called for next Tuesday, when ibu Engineer 
Only oue price house. Charles Cluthe will probably be on deck m accordance with 
Surgical Machinist, 1S4 King-st. W., Toronto] the expressed order of the Council.

>.M. 3,The Committee Will Not be Slain.
t I Personal.

James McMullen, 2I.P. North Wellington, 
rived in the city from Ottawa this morning.

Mr. Hugh Macdonald, with son and dau 
left last week tor a month s trip to the i

for the increase in diphtheria, and was told 
that so long as privy pits were allowed in the 
city of Toronto, so long would diphtheria, and 
other similar diseases continue iu its limits. 
“You cannot stamp them out,” said the 
Doctor, when each house where tne 
disease is found, is cursed with oue of these 

j cesspools. -

25 Conservatives, 29 Liberals. 
Editor World: Would give in your Satur

day night edition the number of Liberal and 
Conservative votes on the Franchise division 
in Dominion House yesterday, from Province

StL’-aCRIBCR.

I ar-j Wednesday, June 3.—“He is sinking 
f sinking,” said the physiciaus, “and not likely 

to live another day. . Not one man iu a 
j thousand of bisage would liavelived so long. 

His vitality is marvellous”
Th ubbday, June 4.— The Premier’s condi 

I tion to-day was actually better than yesier

Cornwall and Ottawa Victorious.
The first matches in the new four-dub 

league were played to-day at Montreal, when 
an Ottawa man was hurt. There was a tree 
fight on the field, and Duggan and Torqrny

■
rises

j Sergt.-Major Loughltn has been 
cleric in the custom house hero.
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THE EDITOR GETS A BEST

ym

t ■' THE *0THE FECE FIST FIGHTERS. KAST(rom RusaiAnhiatory.
with ‘•Jose*EfëSSgm*

The Court of Revision and sub-commit^ 
of the Street Railway Committee om witness 
fees are colled for Monday.

Jane Dunn, a good looting 7°"”^™^ 
was given «lx months In the Meroer
morning at her own ^a^J-““?r0mher 
she said she wanted to get away irom
husband.

Superintendent Chambers has been warmly
thanked in an official letter by the Veterans

üîïï;.‘ïï.'ss,rË3^isw
Mrs. DeWolf Hopper denies that she has

ÏÏ&SI£?Z£2&Ügÿ
SM1Sa™’i.eStiL*K53
smss/s?
Fox.

mivcJM or pope ice xuiSTORE WIDOW SCIENTIST.
face on the matter by presuming that the 
veto is loyally submitted to by all concerned, 
so that the church or any connection of it 
may not seem to endorse vagrancy ot 
But n case ot such a rate there is too often 
a breaking away, more or less serious, from 
the regular standard. It is not yet known 
whether the breach made by the Briggs case 
"will widen into a schism or dwindle into a 
personality.’’

BA1LBOAD XHTCt.ES.

Dinner-time at the Union Station. 
There’s the English dude, whose tight boots 

make you think he has a bunion,
Who asks the waitress tor “a steak rubbed 

slightly with an onion."
There’s the man whose hand is shaky and 

who makes the waitress wrath,
By spilling all his turtle soup upon the table- 

cloth.
There’s the open-hearted Yankee, who always 

tips a dollar.
There’s the native poet cranky with long 

hair and Byron collar.
There’s the ancient, frightened spinster, who 

fears she will be late.
Cannot mdve the brave conductor from the 

meat upon his plate.
There’s the rosy, brown-eyed maiden in 

tailor-suit and shirt,
Whoee heart’s with mischief laden—she can 

both eat and flirt.
There’s the witty man who makes a boast 

he’ll work a laughter rare,
So vérités “Canary-bird on Toast," upon the 

bill of fare.
“There’s something new in this entree,” says 

the gueetevho follows after, 
“Canary-bird on Toast bring me"—and there 

is a smothered laughter.

i!u The Channels Many In Which Peter's 
Pence most Plow.

The finances ot the Vatican, according to 
well-founded 'reports, are not in as flourish
ing a condition as His Holiness might wish 
For the first time in centuries the Pope has 
been obliged to Institute measures of economy. 
He has appointed a commission of three car
dinals to make at once a critical examination 
of the financial situation. They will determine 
where legitimate expenses can be reduced 
and what contributions may be discontinued. 
The annual outlay ot the Papal court, even in 
these days ot its comparative poverty, to 
large and exacting. Year by year, in fact 
the demands upon the Holy See seem to in- 

The misery so general in Italy to
day and the national bankruptcy have aug
mented the extraordinary expenses. Besides 
Leo XUL nas not been idle. Moved by the 
desire to restore the former Papal glory and 
to add to the power of- the church, he has 
established institutions in Rome and other 
Italian cities which require large sums of 
money. The crusade against slavery, in 
which His Holiness took an active part, 
has absorbed thousands of lire. Col- 

scbools, missions, benevolent agen- 
highly endowed. The conse

quences ot this prodigal and liberal course 
bave begun to manifest themselves and made 
measures of economy, for the present, neoes-

Your Eyes Down Here 
and when you 

want a
Feminine 

from V
1MPOKTUNATB AD

VANCE agent.
$ MR. SMITH or NASHUA DIAGNOSES 

THE CITT.
HOW BVBSIAN PEASANTS DID BAT

TLE IN OLDEN TIMMS.
rSOM THE

: r
faith. )A Little Gossip About Footlight Favorites 

in tb# Off Season—Minnie Palmer and 
John Rogers Kiss and Make Up-Mrs.
Leslie Carter to Try Comic Opera-Lady 

Duulo will Retire from the Stage.

He Judges Men and Things Prom the
«ore Windows—Favorably Impressed 
with the City-Healthy Trade and En
terprising Merchants—A Great Future 
Ahead, bnt Caution Advisable.

"Not in at present,” said the urbane clerk 
to The World’s hotel man, who had Just sent 
up hto card to a visiting uotable. 
Disappointed in what he hoped would 
have beau a good Interview, The 
World turned to depart when he was ad
dressed by a little spare man with gold hook-
over glasees, but having that in the look of
his clean-shaven face which somehow sug
gested the pictures ot Thomas Jefferson, 
Benjamin Franklin and other leaden in the 
Revolution era ot American history.

“You are a newspaper man?" said the 
stranger.

Being answered in the affirmative he cap* 
tured the reporter and conducted him 
to one of the leather-cushioned settees 
ranged along the wall. Being seated, he 
produced, with great deliberation, a silver- 
mounted card-case and handed an old- 
fashioned enamelled card, which bore the in
scription:

(UP OF GUD TE THEIl FIBS,Barbarous Times Recalled When a Strong 
Arm and a Stout Heart Won Admirals
tlon Every where—Encounter» with Tar
tars—Wrestling Matches Now In Favor.

TRT Talk ForNext week the only theatre open will be 
Robinson’s Musee, as the traveling companies 
go in. The attractions at this popular place of 
amusement improve.

During the coming week in the lecture hall 
the strong feature will be the Rooster 

When this novelty was here e

In olden times, during the barbarous pe
riod of Russian life, when there were no 
other forms of public amusement, kou- 
latchnye boy, or fighting with fists, was re
garded as a great accomplishment and an 
evidence ot bravery and physical strength. 
This pastime was highly prized by the Rus
sian peasantry, and even tile nobility par
ticipated in the sport. A man possess
ing the Qualifications of a strong arm and 
a stout heart became a subject of pride and 
admiration among hto fellows. All Russian 
heroes of ancient times ore represented in 
popular tradition and song as men of broad 
shoulders, powerful arms and iron grip- 
pictures of health and strength, knowing 
no fear in the presence of danger. Such 
was the ideal man of the Russian people, 
which to preserved up to the present time, 
with the additional characteristics of mag
nanimity and mercifulness, as a result of 
civilization and progress.

GeHickman'sReviling the Faith.
The proposed American revision ot the 

Westminster Confession of Faith embodies 
no change so sweeping as to mollify those 
who so vigorously criticize it To be sure 
the doctrine ot infant damnation,inferential- 
ly taught in the original Confession, to drop
ped, to the unspeakable relief of the Chris
tian world, but predestination remains much 
as before, with the same old tree agency pro
viso tacked thereto. Already the unsympathe
tic mind i «regretting that when the doctrine 
was under repair it did not receive a touch 
which would make it to them appear more 
in conformity with divine probability and 
human logic. Outside of the Presbyterian 
Church it to regarded quite as impossible to 
exercise human free agency in conjunction 
with eternal predestination as it to phvsical- 

irrestetible force to

The History a 
Bang —Hot 
Look Well j 

« Timing oJ 
Girl—The 1 
gome Prend
—A Baby's 
Satchel. I

crease. Bo - Ka -Te %
Orchestra.
short time ago it was the talk of the town.

The Lueaelee, a musical Madagascar 
family from the far-off island in the Indian 
Ocean, will be heard in choice muioal selec
tions.

The theatre program to a strong one. 
well-known sketch artists, the Delanos, who 
played in this house a few weeks ago, will 
play a return engagement Hubert La «tar
tine, a 5-year old wonder In songs and dances, 
will amuse old and young.

McDowall and Stevens, two new-comers, 
will doubtless prove a success with their 
songs, funny sayings and parodira Tae 
Roger Brothers, clever German comedians, 
will contribute a great deal of the fan, and 
the Toronto favorite J. E. tBlaek, the legless 
man, who was here with the G us HiU show, 
will display hto wonderful dancing and kiofc-

f

select pertv of friends will drive through
some of the picturesque parts of Canaaa,
taking in the country fairs and rac»k “ 
Frank wffl take along his fnmon* trotting 
horse Matinee, and expect» to throw down 
all the fast fellows to the ‘ Reuben towns

sÂsfjR.T£waB2p

more “stuff” for Barclay to spend.
When the “Captain Swift” Company

laHv was discharged. She was receiving, 
SsTTin fuit toïïTÏSdlof *?£ mm*
On Wednesday last in New York a verdict
was given in her favor for 

The king bee of the theatrical profession is 
the advance agent who has S”11* the entire 
season in posting bills in one night stands, 
advertising some very queer star or oom«|7 
attraction. This gentlemanis 
loud in conversation and dress and basa 
fondness for bad cigars which almost 
amounts to a mania. He invariably chews
the end of the cigar and ne vertexes itontof 
hto mouth even when be is talking to you. 
Although he transcribes his autograph 
witb much difficulty, the advance agent has 

ighest opinion ot hto own literary abili
ties. Be will tell long and wonderful yarns 
of hto oower to get more notices in the news-
E^dw,yn V̂a?re^‘tb,af^ 

that he writes them all himself.
A Paris newspaper gravely announces that 

“one Crane, an Amer.can actor, has been 
elected to the United States Senate over 600 
times.” This is complimentary to 
Crane,” Inasmuch as it makes him more 
than 3000 years of age, and so a senator a 
great many years before there was any 
United States^ but it is amusing 
readers. It is, perhaps, not quite so stupid a 
blunder as the obituary announcement m a 
French paper regarding the death of Law
rence Barrett, which stated thtft “Mme. 
Barrett, the wife of a distinguished actor, 
died in America yesterday.”

■
: i,.*1

t (Bouquet Tea)

mThe 5 ft $2.2550c. per
Jb„

leges, i 
ciee, have been

It is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take our 
word for It, Kum and and Tri It. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
sample.

.4
*has

I.................•**•*»«”* - ' ............. .......................... ^Although the drafts upon the treasury are 
large, no one fears that the Pope is in dan
ger of bankruptcy. St Peter’s pence has 
become a permanent institution, and will be 
sufficient, with wise administration, for
SÏÏ® M ^hJ^,=
9,000,000 francs. France no longer sends the 
large contributions for which she was once 
distinguished. But the gifts through this 
channel from other countries more than 
counter-balance that loss. 1 be United States 
alone send.annually «300,000. Francestands 
next in the list ot contributing nations Bel- 
gium, Spain, Germany and Italy Mlowtiae 
two republics in the order named. In all 
probability an appeal to the Catholics 
throughout the world will be made to in
crease their gifts ot St. Peter’s pence. It is 
believed at least that that will be one recom-

to 7,160,000 lirejor «1,433,000, and was made 
follows:

The Street Railway.
What to do with the street railway to the 

prime question before our citizens.
The main things to safeguard for the city 

are: (11 Tbat the franchies remain in the city 
if at all possible; (2) that the city participate 
in the prospective increase in profits that 
must arise from the growth of population 
and the redaction in 'he cost of carrying pas
sengers by the electrical system and the in
creased traffic which a more rapid and more
frequent running of cars entails.

The city can secure all these by retaining 
the ownership of the road, provided it has a 
thoroughly effective administration.

But that an effective administration under 
aldermanic control to to be got to what many

1ly impossible for an 
strike an immovable object. But the creeds 
are developing and widening and the general 
Knowledge of them is increasing, and this 
greater knowledge often reconciles apparent 
contradiction.

FDEFIAT WAS DISHONOBABLE.
The greatest humiliation which a Russian 

of ancient times could undergo was to be 
worsted in a hand-to-hand encounter. So 
great was the love of pugilism in those times 
that even quarrels of long standing be
tween the villages and towns were usually 
settled by the hero-fighters of the oppos
ing factions meeting and showering 
blows upon one another

of the combatants fell to the ground- 
That was the signal that ended the battle and 
decided the merits of the controversy, as it to 
consulted cowardly to strike a fallen foe. 
The current Russian proverb, “Lie jatehaho 
nie bint" (“No one strikes a fallen foe") 
dates from the period ot these contests. This 
proverb had a broader meaning to the peasant 
mind, for he applies it in various ways. If an 
offender confesses hto guilt or admits that he 
to in error, with a permise to avoid the same 
in future and asks forgiveness, it to readily 
granted.

History does not tell us that any rjiles or 
regulations governed the pugilism of the 
ancients, or that any methods similar to those 
of the marquis of Queens berry controlled 
their treatment of each other; but it to cer
tain that in those days no gloves were used;

a healthful and charm-

HICKMAN & CO. ii and ears. Old 
loose tresses pi 

lea Baton
iUf'he Musee art gallery and menagerie will 
contain the usual features. dayfDramatic Notes.

John T. Sullivan to shortly to be married 
to Rose Coghlan.

Edwin Booth says that he hopes to act 
again in 1893.

Tony Pastor will sail for Europe June 61 
in qu est of new talent.

J. C. Duff paid or promised to pay Marie 
Tempest «500 per week.

J. H. Ryley, the comedian, to singing witb 
the Duff Opera Company in Philadelphia.

Marie Jansen will summer on the Con
tinent, accompanied by her oousin.

Lillian Russell will moet probably sing in 
“La Cigale," when she goes abroad this 
summer.

Bronson Howard to said to have lost over 
«12,000 in backing Harry Lee’s late ventures 
in London.

wore •
Parkdale Kash Grocery

1424 Oueen-street West.
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A DAUGHTER OF MOTHER ETE.
until

FIF/D PICTURE OF A MURAL LAS 
SUP8 QUEER FLAT THING,

He offered hto hand without a word andssBS's’sar^v asii
“fwUl give you an interview,” said Mr.

Retook off hto pince-nez, folded it care
fully and put it mto hto upper right-hand 
vest pocket, the manner of bis movement 
indicating that he had chosen this 
pocket after mature deliberation and for 
reasons which he was prepared to expound
and defend at any length. __. _

“To which newspaper are you attached? 
asked, and being told, he shook hands

» a Jrtic^riffa^ribtetet^^ti^on6 Aa regard. the first item. 500,000 tire ar.e
It °was* vUen ttbatwhatever hto peculiar!- devoted annnaliv to the maintenance of the
ties. Mr Smith of Nashua was a man of papal household and to the dMcharge of -----
discernment , personal obligations incurred by the the summer.
d of my ancestors came over on the £vereign ot the church. In the latter Frank Daniels’ Company.
Mavflower and thus I get my name. Mv category belong the numerous présente to Qne ot tke prettiest villas on the Atlantic 
neoole have all been New Englanders and sovereigns and the money necessary for the coagt ;n New Jersey, to owned by Nellie Mo
have been eo fortunate as to possess purchase of the msignia ot orders conferred Henry who in private life to known as Mrs. 
property. I received a thorough training m by the Rope. Such insignia, however, are J<)bQ ^ester
natural science. I believe in scientific purchased only m exceptional cases, for „ Abbey bes engaged Edward E.
methods, but I find that one great field of rulers ot countries, celebrated st^eemenand Ri^"gQ!ahead of Bernhardt in Australia.55-3, m.’sssi. sa?! Bss«f = ^ «Ci..

thtotirarnimpresriv” wsy^and The ^^"^^ng^tbT^m^nyLg ropeinNo». Shewtil brad a road company

0tJante.C^.^el«?.mv4yBK0fl“

Ug" » Window Mind-Reader. All cardinal* in curia, that is, resident in abto season.
lin,* uHia mon w*nt Rome, reoei^ve an annual aliowance fromthe patti Rosa will summer in Chicago and

“It to through science, „indow- into Pope. Tbe remaining princes of the church her principal support, Harry Rich, will
on, “Hook through yonr store windows into are aitner active archbishops or bishops, gpenj the dog days in Toron o.

homes and heart» of your with their own source» of income. At tbe Mr C. Donaldson will play the leading role 
book ,to present time there are twenty-five cardinals jn UThe ueT;|i, Mine” next season. Mr.

in curia, whose minimum income is 20 Donaldson will spend the summer at hto home 
lire. In consideration of the «yle in wnicn Toronto
they are obliged ^resmdotthrir reire- Barrett’s brother George will star

c.u,a
who are able to add a greater or less amount telling newspaper men thatihepleared «1000 
to teSte taoomea Besides their stipulated a weelt during bis Eastern
salary known as the “mensa cardinaliza.” The new Miner’s Fiftb-avenue Theatre will
twelve of the cardinals fill additional offices not be opened before Nov. 3, when Bern
at the Vatican, for which they receive hardt returns to New York with a new play, 
special compensation. Among the enviable The theatre in Brooklyn which Herrmann 
offices in the gift of the Rope are tbe not gnd money enough to complete
Deanery ot the Holy College, Messenger of hM tarued mto a drygoods store, 
tbe Breve, now the Cardinal LedcwhowtU Louis Harrison has been engaged by Man- 
and tbe General Vicar of! Hiei tionne* r D&vid Henderson for the production of 
These offices in volve an “fjinbad,” at tne Chicago Opera House.
552ÏÏ1ÏÏW for purposes of economy, are Jo^ J^'tlb^now SfiSJZ

chiefly Italian, kre numeroua bas bad a severe dose of motner-m-law. 
Priestiv seminaries and non-endowed par- And now it is said that Pasquahna, the 
ishes also draw their means of support from Italian girl, who killed her lover and was ac- 
the Vatician. _ quitted in New York, will go on the stage in

The yearly allotment to the secretaries of a piay written around the murder, 
stateis 1,000,000 lire. The nuncios of the w. 8. Cleveland says “ he is neither broken 
first and second class, the internuncios, the broken down, nor broken tepsswise,” and 
apostolic delegations, and tbe extraordinary that he wiU continue atraight^Jong in the 
embassies sent abroad upon unusual missions mipstrei business. %
are all paid from this fund, lhe wjrajfw jack Mason and his own Manola tikve con- 
the officials of the ministry ere also charged cluded t0 return home in the fall. Mason

raî and ““m,iy g0
SEtid an^lto^at^nunc^ of "he Mrs. Leslie Carter will abandon toe dram-

sSis sx&xjtE&s: mand^thrw apostolic delegations. Tbe first stances become an impressario. 
apostolic delegation is accredite<F6^Ecuador, John Hare, a well-known English actor at 
Bolivia and Peru, the second to the United the London Garrick Theatre, has been en- 
States of Columbia, and the third to San gaged by Charles Frohman for the part of 
Domingo, Hayti and Venezuela. The Vati- Martial in Thermidor.
can was also formerly represented at Berne, A big 0irca»deal is on the tapis at Colum- 
Switzerland, by a nuncio, and iu Chiliand bug< iooking to a sale of one-tbird part of the 
Costa Rica by apostolic delegations, lheee Brothers’ show to John A. Forepaugh, a
posts at present, however, are vacant nephew, and Adam Forepaugh, a son, of the

In 187X), after the Italian troops marched ^(jam Forepaugh. 
into Rome bythe Porta Pia,the m»jority of Charles Dan by, who made quite a hit with 
the Papal officials declined to enter toe tbe London yaiety Company in America, 
service ot Italy. The Pope, of course, de- aued for divorce by hto wife. Flor-

5 •tissrasïHSSw » -
them u^ntoelr own resources. .He deter- clever people who preters tbe prairie to the
provkU° to°*tbetoheSpp^r[e£°rbetola^tor “ Arthur Dacre and wife sailed for Europe 
vears bas thinned tbeir ranks. - Many of on Wednesday. He says be will return in 
them like Pope Pius IX. himself, have been the fall to continue his legal battle with Mra 
gathered to tbeir fathers ; others have de- Leslie Carter. Mrs. Dacre says she has had 
narted from tbe Eternal City. Although enough of America.
in the first ten years after the establishment Florence 8t. John, who sang with the 
of toe list the outlay was a heavy burden to „ paust up to Date ” Company, to toe defend- 
the Pone, it baa now been reduced to 1,500,- ant in a divorce case. Her kusband, Mens. 
000 lire. By the end of toe first decade of Darius, names a young man called Cohen as
tbe twentieth century few beneficiaries will co-respondent.
remain to draw their pensions. Kellar,. toe magician, whose tricks The

Although toe appropriation mentioned World exposed when he showed at toe Aca- 
above comprises the ordinary expenses ot d here, will shortly sail for Europe after
the Vatican, it by no means satisfies all of “0T|ltles.
toe demands “Billy” Ly tell is head of a stock companyas.-acsix&tnsutisesJ?if«2;,sK. Hgagyassasr-•

5 £ H-r, S-P-,
nnbhcation of important works. The radioal died in Loudon, Eng., May 16 from bronchi- 
and‘numnifloent work on the Basilica ot St. tis. following an acute attack of influenza. 
^nnTfo.ve^anoutlay of more than 5,000,- The deceased was known to the world over
OMtire The restoration of the gate of the under the nom de plume of Fendragon. 
cloister of toe same Basilica was also made E. S. Sothern’s season ended in Montreal 
nossible bv a liberal gift from toe Papal fast Saturday. His usual Metropolitan sea- 
treasurv 'Carpineto, the birthplace of Leo son begins at toe Lyceum Theatre tbe latter 
XII owes to bis munificence a great water- pal.t Qf August, when he will appear in a new 
works and a beautiful hospital, expensive piay. His company will be the same as last 
though useful, monuments to their founder, season. ,
What has been done in Peruj^ the bishopn Managers Rich nnd Harris have engaged 
of the present Pops, all travelere know wno Jameg Corbetti the pugilist for stage per-
have witnessed its beauties. Tbe Popes have^ £ormaucos ge maje nis first appearance 
been rarely parsimonious. Thursday evening in Portland, Ore. . Mr.

Corbett to toe latest pugilist anxious to se- 
histrionic honors with the usual emolu-

Drink SL Lem ft Hptim.one

IIt is not what we e»t 
but what we digest, that 
nourishes the body. H 
our digestive powers are 
weak, we must take some
thing to strengthen them. 
If you drink 6t. Leon 
Mineral water, you may 
eat anything in the shape 
of food ana you will not 
have indigestion. If you 
drink St. Leon after meals 
It will cure indigestion. A 
good trip to take during 
the summer months is 
down to St. Leon 
where there Is a line hotel 
in connection, managed 
by Mr. M. A. Thomas of 
Toronto. Hotel opens 
June 15. when everything 
will be in first-class order.

A Descendant of Onr |First Parent Who 
Inherit» Her Taste for Snakes—Graphic 
Description of an Incident of Real 
Life—This Is a Story that Will Thrill 

• the Girls.

Stealthily, with toe soft cautious tread of 
an animal when following its prey, down 
tbe path came a girl. Fifteen summers had 
touched tbat tousled head. Living toe wild 
free life toe backwoods compelled, she bad 
thoughtlessly clung to her childish mode of 
dressing. As she moved slowly along, her 
eyes never for one second looked from toe 
ground. Glancing quickly around, peering 
with a weird, horribly scrutinizing gaze 
under fallen branches and trees. Pausing, 
at times she would stand motionless, looking 
with unwinking steadiness at, sometimes a 
log, sometimes a pile of leaves that bad 
whirled into some sheltering corner. Then 
with a scarcely perceptible shade of disap
pointment on her fixed, motionless face, she 
would move silently on. There was some
thing so unhuman about her silent, stealthy 
actions that a shudder of fear passed 
over me. 
my eyes
sought a place of ooncealment. I was so com
pletely under the spell of that slowly ad
vancing figure that I could not 

On she came nearer and nearer. Who was 
she? What waa she searching for? Would 
she raise those eyes and look at me witb that 
piercing look? Tbe thought of it caused the 
cold sweat to start from every pore. On, 
on, only four feet from where I stood ! Ah I 

of those pauses that only intensified tbe 
look of snake-like watchfulneea Her left 
hand grasped toe folds of her skirt draw
ing it closely around her, as if to prevent 
toe least rustle. Bending over, almost form
ing an angle, her little right hand closed, 
convulsively. Her lips drew tightly shut. 
Her eyes closed just a shade with toe super
human effort to see what her mind was m 
search of. Slowly, slqtoly, as if it too fear
ed to cause toe least vibration, passed a 
smile over that mjfcanny face, A smile 
triumphantly cunning. Those eyes bad found 
wbat they bad been looking for eo untir
ingly. What was it? Quietly, with the ap
parence ot constant practice, she brought 
herself down on one knee and hand. Tbe 
other hand she reached ont just touching 
toe lower side of a moss-grown log.

Assuming rigidity, like an animal just 
before it seizes its victim, she waited. 
Half an hour passed! Would she never 
move? I looked from face to hand, from 
hand to where her eyes looked. A bee 
buzzed bv me and sought for rest on that 
outstretched hand. Yet she never moved.
A wiggling, creeping, thousand-legged worm 
dropped from the old log upon that tittle 
band, and witb its repulsive thousand legs 
hurried along her arm seeking for a hiding 
place, but not a nerve quivered. When the 
worm disappeared under her sleeve, 1, with 
a shudder, looked back at the log. What 
was that! , . ,

A movement ? Did those dry, dead 
leaves stir! Yes, but so slightly I could 
discern nothing. L too, gazed at 
log now. Five minutes passed. Again a 
leaf stirred, and from beneath peered two 
glittering bead-like eyes. They disappeared 
immediately, as if they raw danger. The 
silence was almost unbearable. Another five 
minutes passed. Holy saints! IV hat was 
that ? From underneath the leaves by the 
log with a gliding, undulating movement 
slid the head and neck of a snake.

Down went the hand like the lightning. 
The small fingers closed firmly around the 
neck. With a slow, steady pull she drew 
from its hiding place tbe largest green snake 
I ever saw.

Sensations, now hot now cold ran up 
and down my back, as I saw that swaying, 
squirming reptile dangling from that tiny
hand. , , , ,

Springing to her feet, with a shout of 
childish laughter, all tbat horrible rigor 
gone, she twirled around and around, watch
ing the shining green plaything with toe ut
most satisfaction. Catching it by the tail, 
and still retaining her hold of the neck, 
she tossed it coquettishly, as do our city 
girls their boas, around her neck.

With another peal of merry laughter 
she darted along the path fleet as a deer. 1 
seemed to breathe for toe first time since her 
appearance, and, hurrying in the direction 
she bad taken, I soon came to a small rough 
house or shanty. Looking in through a 
diminutive window, which was partly cover
ed by a tall thimble-berry bush, I saw the 
tittle snake-catcher. Lying on a small bed 
was a delicate, weary-lookiug girl watching 
the antics of toe snake and its tramer. The 
snake made its way slowly around the room, 
evidently finding it difficult traveling on 
tbe smooth dry boards of the floor. When 
bis snakesbip went too slowly for our impetu
ous little friend, she, with a mischievous 
tittle chuckle, would draw her finger down its 
oily-looking back from head to tad, and once
catching it up she formed a circle with her 
thumb and linger around it and drew it ten
derly throng b her hand. This would cause it 
to renew its efforts to escape, to the delight of 
the children. Tbe door opens. There appear
ed a spare-looking man, unmistakably an 
Irishman. Catching sight of the snake 
stopped lust at tbe door, while a look of great 
fear settled upon his good-natured face, tie 
stood speechless for one minute. T hen wlt,n 
a devout upward look, he quietly crossed 
himself. , ,

“tiuwly Sint Patrick defind us from 
the divil that has taken possession of us 
body and sowll ” Waiting a moment, to see 
if heip ,had come, he began: “Howly Sint 
Patrick banish him I If yez don’t try yer 
hand here, I’ll never belave yez banished 
them from oùld Ireland 1 ” The ludicrousness 
of the scene was too much for me, With one 
last look at the little fairy tbat had put the 
devil in possession of that humble home I 
hastened away. As I disappeared among 
tbe trees there floated out to me these words: 
“ Howly Sint Patrick are y

s?doubt.
Furthermore, toe citizen? have already 

voted against civic management. And it is 
just here that the trouble comes in and 
where a compromise suggests itself, namely, 
such a deal as the Kerr-Brock syndicate pro- 
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atLeo .ora Snyder has gone to England to 
sing leading rolee at toe Savoy Theatre, Lon-

Bert Coote and wife will live in Chicago 
They will be member» of

heBy that deal toe city retains ownership 
and is secured in 85 pwr cent, of toe net 
1-aminga. These are the two main consider-

What are toe operating expenses which 
must be deducted fromr'toe gross receipts 
teforetoe net earnings can be ascertained ? 
is a question that can be answered and defin
ed in the contract, which ought to be as 
stringent as toe city’s lawyers can make iti 
The main discussion, we imagine, will tiiro 
on this point.

But once this is Settled, the way out of 
other alleged difficulties is easy.

Whether the city own and run toe road, or 
sell it to the Kiely-Everett syndicate, or let 
toe Kerr-Brock syndicate manage it the city 
will practically have to find the capital to 
run toe road. If Mr. Kiely finds it he will 
charge the city for the ose ot it.

The growth of Toronto—toe increased 
traffic which rapid and frequent transit 
ensuree—the ^eduction in the cost of carrying 
peeengers which the new system will giv 
these are fact» which prove that the street 
car system will be a gold mine and therefore 
reasons why toe city should hare the bulk 
of the profita. Tbe offer ot toe Kerr-Brock 
syndicate will best secure this to the citmene.

M
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Mr. Thomas is there now overseeing the prepara
tions. Come one, come all and be will do you 
good. SV

1 yet it was con?idered 
ing amusement. It is rather difficult to trace 
the origin of this cruel and barbarous custom 
in Russia, for it is shrouded in obscurity. 
Many towns and villages of the empire have 
claimed tbe distinction, but nothing has ever 
been definitely settled in regard to the mat-

to American
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Many people have idy pboducbd brave fighters.
1ov large incomes. They forget that in an
companies there can be but one leading man It was the custom at one time for the Rus- 
and but one leading woman. Tbe others are dan noblemen to gather together the best 
subordinate, tbeir pay ranging from «15 to flghters from the neighboring communities

s JASsyssSH
wilf be seen that the income for fifty-two vinous ot Kazan, Orel, Koluga and Tpla pn> 
weeks will be but «23 and a fraction over duced toe most famous of all pugilists. They 
each week. it was who waylaid the Tartars on their way

“Flo" otherwise Belle Bilton, tbe music to Moscow and robbed them of the fish and 
hall singer who married Lord Dnnlo, has be- caviar they were carrying for sale; and it 
come Countess Ciancarty by toe death of her was not always that they escaped uninjured, 
husband’s father, the Earl of Ciancarty. occasionally some brave fellow would eac- 
“ Flo "met Viscount Dnnlo at tbe Corinthian riflce his life for his temerity. Tbe flght- 
“Zth^Hebrew^oam^l^erttoimer she ing began in early winter and conttnued 
married toe 20-year-old Lord, and has since until the end of spring, but the mort excit- 
supported him. “Flo” hasn’t much talent, ^ng period of the season was during toe 
to speak of, but she became an immense fav- “masslauitza,” or butter week. No feat» of 
orito in London and receives «500 a week, pugilism were performed in summer, unless 
“Countess Flo” will now retire from tbe {L-menial order of the noblemen, stage—as tbe noble Earl has a fair income- bF “P*®*! oraer OI „ ‘
when her contract witb Augustus Harris has thbt were always victorious. 
expired. Bial, of Koater and Bial, offered Fighters from the town were always given 
her #1000 a week to come to America an hour the preference. Tbe pugilism of toe ancient 
before she was added to tbe aristocracy. Russians was conducted in three different

ways. First came hand-to hand encounters, 
in which only two persons engaged; next they 
formed into two lines like soldiers, and fought 
the party placed opposite them ; and, lastly, 
there was what was called the “pell-mell"fight 
The latter did not often take place, but when 
it did occur toe consequences were eerioua 
The best single fighters came from the 
province of Tula. Among the most distin
guished heroes, as they were called, were toe 
brothers Alesha, Rodimyi, Nikita, Dolgoyiaz, 
and the Ppkbodkiny and Louboff families. 
These people were so highly esteemed that 
they were taken from city to city and village 
to village with great pomp and ceremony, 
and every possible honor was shown them. 
They frequently measured forces with the 
Tartars, who were considered expert flght
ers, also with the Moscow and Koluga pugil
ists, but were always victorious.

INFLAMED BY WINE.
One peculiar habit of the old-time pugilist 

to drink nothing weaker than wine.

If

GRENADIERHad I been able to move 
from her I would have ICE COMPANYthe very

people. , ..
read the past, the present and toe 
future ot our city. I have been here two 
weeks and in tbat time I bave made careful 
studies oil your leading thoroughfares. From 
what I have seen I do not wonder that your 
people are so much in love with their city.

“Toronto is especially happy in this—it 
has tew millionaires, and very few who, not 
being millionaires, desire to pass as such. 
There is a notable absence (for apiece ot such 
size and pretensions) ef store windows in 
which is made a vulgar display of articles 
desirable only because they happen to be 
expensive. Even in the greatest of your re
tail houses, where the wealthy go to do their 
tradme. the goods are sound both in material 
andin design. The people who sell such 
goods are conservative business men, the 
Beople who buy them are possessed of good 
taste. To a man who has been accustomed 
all his life to cultured prosperity and who 
bate» toe vulgar display ot the parvenu tins 
is a most gratifying sign. On the other 
hand a larger proportion of people here than 
in most large cities are earning a comfort
able livelihood. Being accustomed to that 
state they live within their incomes and are 
content. Some of your stores, however, are 
making a display which they did not mak 
few y tars ago, and which is dot of keeping 
with their business, as indicated by tbeir 
general appearance. Some of your people 
are buying goods they cannot afford to pay
for This is not like Toronto, and I hope 
tbat the general good sense of tbe people will 
repress such ill-advised ostentation. Your 
workingmen are, as a rule, a tnrifty class. 
That is shown by tbe condition of 
the stores in which they trade. There 
has been too great a rush for this 
business, however, as I can _ see by 
the over-expéûsive store windows m some 
cases and the vacant windows in others. 
Merchants find it too easy to get supplies. 
Your wholesale business in some respects 

You are in danger 
trouble that affects

As In an open
move. R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.
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II ) iGirls' Boarding Houses.
Now that woman has got safely—ne, 

thoroughly afloat among the bread-winners, 
tbe question comes forward, where shall she 
house? In many large ci tide there are young 
women’s “homes", but these are never enter
ed by toe great army of teachers, bookkeep

ers, stenographers and clerks, for toe homes 
vï-e intended for tooee needing protection, 
and those just mentioned profess no such 
need. The military sway held over most of 
such places is inoongenial to toe indepen
dent female mind. A. T. Stewart once built 
a hotel in New York for working 
and it would have fulfilled ita founder’s in
tention as being useful ' only that

(Spring Water Ice) 946
’
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y 1TENNXSON‘3 BOW WITH BULWEE.

Wbat tbe Great Novelist field of the Great 
Poet, and Vice Versa.

When Tennyson was younger he was fre
quently twitted with being feminine in his 
tastes, bis ways and methods. He was a 
fighter in those days (1845), and be had toe 
honor ot a set-to with Bulwer Lytton who, in 
a satire entitled “A Romance of London,” 
made this attack on young Tennyson:
Not mine, not mine (O muse, forbid!), the
Of borrowed notes, the mock-bird1^ modish 

tune;
The jingling melody of purloined conceits, 
Outbabying Wordsworth and outglittering

Where all toe air of patchwork pastoral 
chime

To drowsy ears in Tennysonian rhyme.
****** *

Let Schooimiss Alfred vent her chaste de- 
light

On “darling little(rooms so warm and bright!” 
Chaunt “I’m aweary” in infectious strains. 
And catch her “tfluefly singing V the pane” 

praised by critics, tho’ adored by Blues, 
Peel with pudding plump the puling 
muse,

Tho’ Theban taste toe Saxon purse controls, 
And pensions nennyson while starves a 

Knowles;
Rather be thou, mv poor Pierian maid, 
Decent at least in Haylgy’a weeds array 
That patch with frippery every tinsel til 
And flaunt, admifed toe Rag Fair c 

Nine!

Money to Lend on City Property at Spools! Bates 
when Dealing with Principals.

Deposits Received,
Debentures Issued.

women,

WALTER S. LE©
MANAGER.

o a
846manner ofit was saddled with all 

restrictive rules and codes of deportment. 
Cats, pianos and birds were prohibited, and 
the public can see that this rule alone was 
enough to ruin an institution that depended 
for its patronage upon7 females of uncertified 

But the rule was inexorable and tbe

omen

DISEASES OF THE THROAT 
AND LUNGS.

f
DRS. R. & J. HUNTER
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treatment can be had free on appltostton. Con
sultation free, personally or by letter. Office 
hours, 10 to 4. Cedi or address,

lOl Bay-street, Toronto.
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institution failed. Some leading women m 
New York are now engineering a scheme for 
having erected a house containing 200 suites 
of rooms, some with a small kitchen includ
ed for tight housekeeping. The ground floor 
will be occupied by shops and a restaurant 
and the second will be fitted up with rooms 
for transient guests, women in 
for a few days shopping or sight
seeing. The building will cost about $400,000 
on the scale intended. Another scheme is 
being warmly welcomed. Tbe idea of it is, 
that the women whom the building is design
ed to serve are drawing sufficient salary to 
pay a fair price, but that in a boarding 
house they are forced to accept such furni
ture and decorations as the landlady may 
choose, and they have a natural repugnance 
to living alone in an ordinary flat. Girls 
tike to work their own individuality into the 
adornment of the room they occupy and 
thé boarding house is fatal 
wish. Suppose a girl with a fancy 
needle-work fad boards with a landlady 
who . has the crochet and motto affliction, 
or an oil-painting girl boards with a sfiæl- 
engravmg landlady—or an upholstered chair 
girl board# with a cane bottom landlady—in 
any of these cases the girl is bound to fret 
and injure her temper or remain good-na
tured and lose her decorative taste. There 
is little choice between these girls. Thus the 
proposal to put up this building and rent the 
rooms to the girls who can furnish them as 
they likB, maintain as much privacy as they 
choose and have every honest liberty without 
let or hindrance. ' t,

In Toronto girls so far have little difficulty 
in securing homes iu private families, which 
are or should be superior to this proposed Ne w 
York institution even. But the truth dawns 
upon the public that this city every year 
sees an increasing army of gfrls securing 
rooms apart in buildings all over the city 
where they maintain a more or less desirable 
independence. This ban but been the case in 
recent years, and the full meaning of the 
movement may be misinterpreted. Largely 
it is owing to a natural desire to escape the 
sometimes malicious and always vexatious 

’ surveillance of Suspicious and meddling 
landladies. In time, the New York experi
ment proving a success, Toronto may on a 
smaller sçale copy tbe

Ï
86tbe needs to be toned up.

from the rame general ,,
England, the New England States—all 
Anglo-Saxondom in fact—toe influx of un
derpaid, under-cultured laborers, lhe pres
ence of these people is indicated by the class 
of goods exposed for sale in some of your 
stores. You could hardly escape this evil or 
the demoralization that attends it. It is a 
comparatively small grievance with yon yet, 
however, and you have the experience ot the 
world to guide you in settling it.

1'Lay Is a Good Thing.
“Your people do a good deal of playing. 

They have a good deal of fun. Tbat is par
ticularly evident now, I suppose, because ot 
toe opening of the summer holiday season. 
But it is a good thing to see that nearly 
everybody, from the workingman to the 
millionaire, calculates to have his summer 
outing. Your young men show a good 
healthy interest in sports. You are better 
iu this respect than, in toe United States, 
where muscular ’training is too much 
a mere fad. Your boys are more 
like the English who have made outdoor 
sports their recreation through all past gen-

i■ Your women ought to be beautiful, for 
toe windows indicate that they pay a great 
deal of attention to dress. Loud costumes 
seem to find little favor among them, how
ever and I should judge that they depend 
rather upon their own beauty of face and 
figure than upon toe meretricious aid of vul- 
glr display in costume. I jtidge that their 
complexions aie generally their own, for toe 
lotion maker seems to have no place in the
^'■Toronto has been more prosperous than 
it is now. You have covered too much 
ground, literal! v. The tendency must be 
for some time to" build up the centre of the 
city rather tban to push important business 
interests into the outskirts, although the lat
ter class of property is ail right iu my opi- 
niou The central development is now being 
done and it is a good sign. Though natur- 
ally a metropolis, the centre of a great 
wealthy country filled with free-minded and 
intelligent people, there is a necessary limit 
to the size attainable by such a 
place under present economic arrange
ments. The position of the city is good, 
its future is as well assured as the rising ot 
to-morrow’s sun. There is no reason for un
due haste. If your people will keep the good 
Qualities they have, not be led by emulation 
with other places to attempt to seize the 
shadows of rapid growth to the loss of 
ubstantial progress you will achieve the best
rU“\Ieantime the press can do a great deal 
by teaching the people to observe tne shop 
windows, not as a matter of idle cariosity to 

isee merely what they contain, but with the 
eyes of science. The study of the windows 
Rloue cannot reveal the condition of a city 
more than can any one symptom indicate to 
the doctor the exact condition of his patient. 
But properly studied in their due relation to 
other things, they are>most important aid 
in judging the history, Ike character and tne 
prospects of a people." i _______

was
They also considered it dishonorable to ac
cept presents from the nobility, and ab
solutely refused to participate in toe line- 
fighting. The llne-flghtere were an entirely 
different class of men. and came principally 
from toe province of Kazan. Their common 
enemies were tbe Tartars. In toe pro
vince of Tula toe line-fighting was car
ried on by the settlers and gun-makers 
who went there in search of work. Cer
tain days were appointed for this kind of 
warfare, when toe warriors would fight With 
toe wildest desperation, and much blood was 

such times toe older members ot

town
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It seems that just about this time Tennyson shed. At
had secured a pension from the Government, community sought to inflame the passions 
not as a reward for literary merit, but in rat- q1 the youneer by liberal draughts of wine 
isfaction for some claim his family had upon and . teujDg 0f thrilling stories in
the Crown. To this the poem above quoted connection „ith some former fight The JAM3DS
from alludes. Not content with this, Bulwer, youth ot the village or town, and even the „„„ made arrangements to supply hisnumer. 
in hk notes to the poem, charged that Tenny- y0UDg children, would become eo excited customers with all ot the choicest Boeea, 
son, without having labored at any deathless that they would rush into the thickest of toe rjUlee etcM at tbe old etand,
truths or enlarged human knowledge or lent melee regardless of danger. When fighting ’ 78 Yonge, near King,
aid to a manly cause, had, in the prime of in lin^ tbe expert fighters were held in re- No connection with any other house in the . ,,
life and coming of a wealthy family, allowed but onee toe fine was broken they rush- it Telephone 146L M
himself to be quartered on toe public puree. ed jn’ their hats between their teeth __________;------------
Bulwer printed this poem over the nom de Striking on all sides. The battle over, K05T0 pqbtaL GUIDE.-DOBINOTHB
plume ot “The New Timon.’l and presently ^h sides returned to the cobak or tavern to Jj month of June, 1WL malls close and ^
Mr. Tennyson swung back at his assailant m . . As a rule they were honorable in their are nueaa follow»! ____ yos. .-JL
this wiae through the columns ot Punch: warfare, but occasionally some young fellow a.m pan mm ^

who could not trust to the strength of hie arm q.t.r. .............................'ijo 9.3»
would conceal a metelic ball in his hand, by ^ 13 Wp.m7.4i
which subterfuge each blow w$s given wit ^ & ............................... 'JjP fL iuo 8.0$
telling force. T-,G.  .................... *. £3» a» IM? ,5-fï

Midland............................«S mo 11.66 10.18
C-V-a*" ........................ pjn._ «£
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I: We know him out of Shakespeare’s art, 

And those fine curses whicn he spoke: 
The Old Timon, with his noble heart 

That, strongly loathing, greatly broke.

So died the Old: here comes the New;
Regard him—a familiar face,

I thought we knew him; what, it’s you! 
The padded man that wears toe stays 1

t

WRESTLING IS NOW IN FAVOR.
Of late years pugilism, such es we have de

scribed, has been displaced by wrestling, 
which, however, is seldom practiced in public, 
though extensively in private among the 
young peasants and children. The defeated 
parties feel their humiliation keenly, and 
often the weaker ones will employ tricks, 
such as tripping with the feet; but this 
is considered unfair and is generally dis
couraged. The writer remembers an inci
dent in the village of Mikhaylofka 
province of Saratoff, of peculiar interest, 
Two young men of powerful build, named 
Pavloff and Somoff, had a wrestling match 
in the presence of the entire population o 
the village, aud Somoff was ttoo wn on tne 
floor and beaten. His promised bride, uiga 
Souloff, a beautiful girl of seventeen, who 
witnessed the struggle, fainted and was car
ried home. She refused to become the wire 
of Somoff, saying she would not marry a man 
who had been publicly defeated; but she 
afterward consented to a reconciliation on 
condition that he make a second public ap
pearance and come off victorious.

With the march of civilization pugilism 
has almost disappeared from the empire, and 
what was once considered an honorable pas
time is no longer considered as such, but s 
looked upon with averson. What was then 
heroism in the eyes of the people is no longer 
jrâgjKyl 4$ «ttCh. but merely où exhibition
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Local Joltings.he cure

ments.colored wo-Elizabeth Johnston, a young 
man was arrested this morning on a tele
gram from London, Ont., where she is want- 
ed on a charge of stealing a silk drees.

The Police Magistrate on Monday will hear 
seven cases of dealers charged by License 
Inspector Awde with selling tobacco without 
a license.

R. Barron, 728 Yonge-street, has been 
summoned before the Police Magistrate by 
Building Inspector Gumming for erecting a 
wooden building in the rear of his premises 
in direct contravention of the fire bylaw.

John O’Connell and Peter Keilty,two boys, 
were given 15 and 60 days I* jail respective- 
ly for stealing lead pipe from J. ti. Boyle. 
Neither have friends in this country and are 
two of a contingent of pick-me-ups brought 
over from Liverpool by Rev. Father Saydeu.

This morning Police Magistrate Denison 
sentenced a colored man named J. ’W. 
Sharpe to 60 days in jail for stealing lumber 
aud a quantity of oats from Charles H. 
Edwards.

And once you tried the muses, too!
You failed, sir: therefore, now you spurn ; 

You fall on those who are to you 
As captain is to subaltern.

An artist, sir, should rest in art,
And waive a little of his claim ; 9

To have the deep, poêtic heart 
la more than all poetic fame.

t y
Miss Eastlake begins her first American star

ring tour in Philadelphia ne±t ^October. ^She

ton Jones, “What Women Will Do,” by 
Jerome K. Jerome, and “Clito,” by Wilson 
Barrett and Sydney Grundy.

Nat Roth takes an opera company to Mont
real this summer. W. W. Furst is the musi
cal conductor and Lillie Post is the prima 
donna. Adele Farrington will sing the con
tralto roles—in fact the organization is first- 
class in every respect. What’s the matter 
with Toronto for a tight opera seasou 

“Old Jed Prouty” has not been a money 
winner this season. It closes this week, and 
the much talked of tour from Portland, 
Maine, to Portland, Oregon, will not take 
place. Golden has been on tne sick list very 
olten of late, ndaDora Wiley and s^meof the 
principals will not tote around the country 
next season with tho amiable old Yankee.

Mme. Rhea has left for Europe, where she 
proposes to spend the summer at her villa at

“‘SrÆ» thh^morning StTaM &&
ruSses-Ess —" ”

venture.

The Heresy Case.
The Presbyterian General Assembly at De

troit in vetoing the appointment of Dr. 
Briffgs to the chair of theology in the Union 
Seminary did what tbe church everywhere 
must consider the proper thing. The Canada 
Presbyterian, however, touches the weak 
spot in the system when it says that the 
Church itself should have the power of ap
pointment instead of the power of veto, use
ful as this may be. The General Assembly 
meeting but once a year, it might easily occur 
that a professor holding most 

'''s.-x • lutionary ; views 
^ could
i nary trustees to

occupy it for * >nths before the ponder- 
Vus machinery of tue veto could reach him.
And lie matter how euioUz ** veto »j

SUMMER RESORT.
A Timon, yon I Nay, nay, for shame;

It looks too arrogant a pest—
The fierce old man—to take his name; 

You bandbox? off and let him reetl
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daily mail.
Good table furnished with L

It is presumed that this rejoinder gave Bul- 
whatever satisfaction he may haveez cumin’#” 

ANCY Nugent. wer
pined for. The next edition of his poem was 
purged of the passage to which Tennyson had 
objected, and in none of the poet laureate’s 
collected works are his verses against Bulwer 
to be met with. Whether Bulwer ever really 
got over his jealousy of the rising young poet 
I «jtï unable to say. He was hardly the man 
to forget the pepperin g Tenny son gave him»— 
Eugene Field’s London Letter

A Lumberman Maimed.
Robert Scott, a lumber inspector, while 

trying ^ get on aflat car in motion at North 
Bay on Thursday missed his footing and 
stepped on the raii. The car passed over his 
foot, crushing it to a pulp. Mr. Scott was 
brought to the city yesterday morning and 
taken to the hospital, where the injured mem
ber was amputated. Mr. Scott lives iu Brad-
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The Toronto Worldthe Egyptien HSrkneM, WH'f rtfnge
in prayer, and then I found it.”

A Pmitleee Appeal.
"You pulled through it and so will he, and 

now I think of it, it is too slight a punish
ment to give a refractory, blaspheming vil
lain no worse than a pious gentleman took 
upon himself for sport," sneered Hawes. 
"You heard his language to me, the blas
pheming dog I •’

“I did, 1 did, and therefore pray you to 
: Jity hit sinfttl soul, exasperated by the ssveri- 
;ies he has already undergone. Oh, sir, the 
wicked are mors to be pitied than tne good, 
and the good can endure trials that wreck the 
wicked. I would rather see a righteous man 
thrown into that dismal dungeon thqn this 
poor, blaspheming sinner.”

“The deuce you would." ' ■
“For the righteous man haaa strong tower 

that the sinner lacks. He is fit to battle with 
solitude and fearful darkness. An unseen 
light shines upon the soul. An unseen hand 
sustains him. The darkness is no darkness to 
tiim, for the Snn of Righteousness is nigh 
The wicked have not this comfort To them 
darkness and eolitude must be too horrible. 
Satan, not God, is their companion. The 
ghosts of their past crimes rise and swell the 
present horror. Remorse and dispair are 
added to the double gloom of solitude aud 
d irknees. You don’t know what you are 
doing when you shut up a poor lost sinner of 
excitable temperament in that dreadful hole. 
It is a wild experiment on a human frame. 
Pray be advised, pray be warned, pray let 
; 'our heart be softened attd punish the man 
i is he deserves, but do not destroy him.

Bat the governor of the jail *as immov
able, and the chaplain went sorrowing away.

He used no bravado and offered no taunt or 
insult. He sat there quietly, fanning him
self and smoking his pipe, aa if be sdid he 
cobld stand it as long os they could. He 
seemed to view it simply as a question of en
durance in wbich, if ns kept on long enough, 
there could be but one issue. ' , -

"But still the men did not yield, and I 
looked at them with amazement, mingled 
with horror, to see What human nature could 
endure. The signt was too painful to witness 
more than a l$w moments, atid I rusuea 
away, leaving the men still hanging to the 
pillars of torture. I confess I felt a relief, 
wheâ I went back there the next day to laaru 
that they had not yielded, but had held ont 
to the last,11

The clergyman ceased, and for a few mo
ments his eyes took on a far-away look, as 
though he were passing through again those 
scenes of torment end of misery he had wit
nessed so long ago and so far away.

" Would yott favor the substitution of this 
Chinese torture for the use of the dark oellr 
ventured the reporter at .length.

The Dark Cell is Horrible.
" Public opinion would never countenance 

It,” replied the clergyman. “The sentimental 
phllanthrony of our day recoils from the 
idea of the infliction of bodily suffering, so 
that even a criminal who has tried to kill his 
keeper cannot be flogged, lest It should b 
degrading to bis manhood—as if the degrada
tion were not in the crime itself rather than 
in the mode of punishment. But the dirk 
Cell is horrible—horrible. For me the raoet 
terrible of physical suffering would be prefer
able that.” . tl ...

The description given by Dr. Field of his 
experiences in the dark cell are almost identi
cal in words and manner with the description 
of similar experiences by Chaolain Eden in 
Charles Reade’s novel. And it is all the 
strange when it is remembered that Dr. 
Field had never read that book and knew 
nothing of the story of torture in English 
prisons wh ch is there told.

Forty years ago or thereabouts it was that 
the publication was announced of “ It Is 
Never Too Lite to Mend.” The book had an 
enormous sale and was read all over England 
and extensively in this country, and its direct 
effect was to provoke a public discussion of 
prison methods and prison discipline, which 
resulted in many changes and in the Intro
duction of many reforms.

One of the principal characters in It Is 
Never Tdo Late To Mend ” was Francis Eden, 
a cultured clergyman of the Church of Eng
land. He was appointed td be chaplain ltt 
one of the jails not far from London, and 
entered upon his duties with all the ardor 
and enthusiasm of a crusader. He was 
shocked—horrified at the cruel and brutal 
punishments inflicted in the prison under his 
very eyes, and he early set himself to secur
ing in some measure an amelioration of the 
prison discipline.

Deanes the secret of the housekeeping, re
marking that the fairies must help her, for 
the house was always clean, yet be never saw
her with a broom in her hand, she modestly 
answered, 1 Much might be done by timiuw 
one’s turns.’ We have all seen such house- 
households where the mistress was always 
ready to receive her friends and her hus
band’s friends; where everything seemed to 
move by some unseen rhythm. The secret 
certainly lies in perfect system, in 'timing 
one’s turns,’ doing the routine work of th*- 
house or seeing that it is done on exactly the 
same r ay and time of the day each week; 
and in training the servants to work So 
methodically that they always know what is 
expected of them. It is a fatal mistake to 
call servants away from their regular work 
and send them off on all sorts of spasmodic 
errands at any time of the day. it takes 
time to pick up the threads of a piece of 
work which has been dropped; and work 
that is dona by piecemeal is never well 
done.

“ If housewives were more methodical in 
their ways of laying opt their servants’ work 
for each day, and in adhering to it, there 
would be less trouble with servants. It is a 
noteworthy fact that servants remain the 
longest in families where the work is the 
most exacting and is done in the most me
thodical manner.”

WIFE OF A WORKINOMJN.

IN KINGSTON AND SING SING.If E WORLD OF WOMEN-

i PUNISHMENT OFrus appalling
11HIS DANK CELL.

Feminine Chat and Wisdom 
from Various Sources.

aA Mental Terror More Frightful Than 
Physical Agony—What Bev. Dr. Field 
■aye About It—It le Hell, He flays—A 
Form of Discipline That should be
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-1mil FIDS, FIKIES 111 EMIS. IDeed Sparingly.
The subject of the following article pos- 

ffiuch interest here aa tt does in SATURDAY NIGHT EDITION'
-

' i
New York City where it appeared in the 
columns of The World. In all the penal 
Institution» of toil country the dark cell is 
uaed. Even in the common jell» refractory 
prisoners are subjected to this discipline, 
end men who cannot be brought under by 
any other means are completely cowed by 
a course of dark oeU. There can be no doubt 
that it is a terrible punishment and one 
that should not lightly be resorted to. A 
representative of The World who went 
through Kingston Penitentiary not long ago, 
although not at all of a nervous or excitable 
disposition, felt the terrible depressing and 
bewildering effects of complete darkness by 
stepping into one of the dark cells there and 
having the door locked on him for n few 
moments. Brief as was the time there was 
an appalling sense of abandonment and 
hopelessness that seemed to take all the 
manliness and courage out of one's nature.

Here to The New York World’s story of 
it In Sing Sing: % v ■ ,

A stone box, cold and damp and dark. A 
cage remorseless as death and maddening 
in its stillness I It is the dark cell in a prison.

It is twice as large as the ordinary cell, but 
It Is yet small. There are no furnishings, 
not even a oot, nor a chair—nothing but the 
bare stone wal.s and the cold stone floor. 
Aud toe darkness and the stillness filled 
with horrors and with fright—this is for 
punishment in Sing Sing.

“I have no fears of Hell,” eaid a convict 
last week. “I have been four days and 
four nights in the dark cell. There can be 
no new terrors in this world or the next.”

The Rev. Dr. Henry M. Field, well-known 
as the editor of The New York Evangelist 
and as one of the most aggressive philan
thropists of the day and one of that famous 
family of brothers which included Justice 
Field, Cyrus W. Field and David Dudley 
Field, recently visited Sing Sing State 
Prison in company with Charlton 1\ Lewis,
__of the Prison Association and a recogniz-
ed authority in the whole matter of the 
treatment of the criminal classes. Together 
they made a tour of the prison, and 
count of this visit was published at the time. 
That incident is now revived for the purpose 
of pointing out a strange coneideooe between 

story of his experiences as told by Dr. 
Field and the story of similar experiences as 
told by Charles Reade in bis “It Is Never 
Too Late to Mend," which story Dr. Field 
has never read.

Dr. Field and Mr. Lewis saw the various 
workshops of the prison and the prisoners at 
work. They saw the two large chapels— 
Catholic and Protestant—where services are 
held each Sabbath, and they admired, as all 
visitors admire, the paintings and decora
tions on the chapel walls, placed there by

Then"thSy went back to the office of the 
prison, where they were met by Mr-Brush, 
then the Warden of the prison, but since re
moved, and by him they were conducted 
through a narrow passage to the long row 
of dark cells, reserved, it is said, for refac
tory convicts.

Talk Poland About the 
Gentler Sex.

‘1

The History and the Future of "The(
Bang "—How One Girl Manages to

SI Loek Well—The New Fi Danci SOMETHING NEW k• Timing One's Turns''—Last Summer's 
Girl—The Wife of a Workingman- 
Some French Novelties—The Bose Jar 
—A Baby's Need of Water—Beauty's 
Satchel.
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T may be said without 
fear of successful con
tradiction that the bang 
is eternal It always 
has been and ever will

1 IBX » What She Brought to Her Husband in the 
Brief Space of the Noon Kocesa.

One doesn’t need the velvety side of life 
for the setting of every picture. The other 

, day when the noon whistles blew a crowd of 
workmen left their tasks and disposed them
selves in convenient nooks for the eating of 
their frugal dinners. After the slender 
luncheon four or five of them gathered under 
the staging and were chatting quietly, fleck
ing the bits of mortar from their clothes, 
nursing a bruised place on the ragged hands, 
talking of the dismal little things which go 
to make up a hard day’s work, when a 
man walking along the opposite side of 
street attracted the attention of one of the 
men
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THE NITEA TB KING. Canadian Journalism.X be popular among wo
^' men who study their

glass. Cleopatra wore 
her cow’s tail red hair 
banged round her face 

and ears. Old Mother Eve is pictured with 
loose tresses playing about her brow and 

les. Salome, the Carmencita of Biblical 
_ wore a bang ; so did Magdalen* the 

beautiful repentant, cruel Queen Bess and 
the beau and beauties that Van Dyke paint
ed. Louisa, the lovely Queen of Prussia, 
pinned her tresses with a star and let them 
fly again windward about her cheeks ; 
the fascinating Mme. Roland, whose 
dark, serious, changing eyes no art
ist could paint. pulled her shock of 
brown hiar within an inch of her 
eyebrows and qound it with a fillet; Mme. 
de Steel, the religieuse, skeptic, sloven 
scholar, wit and queen of the salon 
frequented by such men as Talleyrand 
Schiller, Mirabeau, Yoltaiie, Roeeeam De 
Lafayette, Napoleon and Louis XIV., 
openly confessed that, although she might 

■ not wash her face once in a week, her front
I m, //- hair bad to be looked after every day. and 
1 She wore a headdress of beaded crape with

m frill of little spiral curls running across 
her tore heed from ear to ear that kept in 
eurl, but caught fluff, feathers and any dost 
that was flying. Empress Josephine, Queen 
Hortense, Marie Louise and other coquets 
of the First Empire banged their hair. With 
The Restoration and its elephant sleeves,
Tam O’Sbanters and barrei-size muffs, the 
frill of loose curls was still popular, and 
every woman of fashion under the Second 

-Empire colored her hair a parrot or copper 
red hoisted it up with an enormous chiga 
non. and led by Eugenie in her hoop- 
skirted court, trimmed their pretty little 
foreheads with spit curls and beau-catchers.

The future of the bang is coeval with the 
future of woman. So long as she lives she 
•will be beautiful, and to long as she is beauti 
ful she will bang her hair. She may part 
with her teeth, surrender her eyebrows and 
even relinquish her hold on the powder puff 
end rouge not, but never, never will she give 
ap oj pull back her front hair.

The Dang is woman’s best friend. It is the 
salvation of the matron and the amelioration 
ef the homely young woman. Fancy a 
Young lady with a prominent nose, high
eheek bones, squirrel teeth that will not re- The New Fan Dance,
siain covered, hollow temples, projecting Have you seen the new fan dancef It is 
ears or ill-balanced features, “‘•Myron not, as its name would suggest, a graceful 
Wkc5ulSteSa0«œ0y™P0arre very much mis- evolution with various furling* and flutter- 
taken. Even pale, colorless eyes can be fogs pf woman’s pet weapon, but the most
darkened; “saucer eyes” can be toned down. ]aughable and grotesque performance
a long face can be foreshortened and abroad imaginabla. . / _
one elongated by the simple process of bang- jn a beautiful drawing room the other 
ing the front hair and waving, curling, afternoon a sparkling brunet consented to 
crimping, fluffing or scrambling it and pin- do tbe fan dance for the assembled party. 
Bing it in, down or up, according to the size ger brother struck up a fantastic jig on the 

of the face and the height of tbes pfano and madamoiselie went down, down 
r f t v4 «"til 9b* looked iik* • Te7T attractive

______ with an ugly, brutajl or weak Chinese god or like a child about to make
mouth has the charitable shelter of a beard ‘-cheeses” with her frock, daintily lifting her 
or mustache, and a woman with a hard face, gray silken skirts high on each side, so that 

. : features and masculine brow can as she presented a fan-like appearance from 
pletely change matters with a bang, front and back. '

The Dang is a great institution. Its past is Suddenly her scarlet slipper shot out with 
ns old as human variety and its future is lightning rapidity, only excelled by the speed 

* eternal. Whether furled or unfurled, it of a pin wheel. To and fro over the- costly 
will still remain a frill for the brow of rug 8be shot, never once arising from this 
beauty and a veil to soften the ravages of squatting position, while the room echoed 
tune. • with snouts oï laughter and the fun became

“Take all the curls, crimps and frizzes gp contagious that suddenly a gray haired 
from the heads of the women with high fore- gentleman of 00 seized his coat-tails, and, 
heads and do vou know what they would be 9inking to the level of a pagan gbd, essayed 
under the Eiffel Tower toques and bonnets? tbis terpsichorean feat, which, though seeni- 
Frights. The bang doubtless will change its jUg to be very easy, is exceedingly difficult, 
weight, cut and style, nut it will not disap- The fan dance is splendid exercise after a 
pear. Women may go without heels, corsets, hearty meal.
Kloras-and skirts; they may lay aside their 
jewels and draperies, but the wavy ringlets 
of hair that frame the face Will never be dis
carded. You may call it bang, front-piece, 
frizure or anything you please, but as long 
as there are girl babies there will be fussy 
hands to coax ringlets to grow about the 
smooth, White forehead, and although they 
may be carelessly brushed back by the girl 
in her teens they will oe restored to the 
original place after the woman begins to 
realize that ‘Youth the dream is past.’ There 
is not only baSUey'and grace in the bang, but 
there is the charity that age needs. A suit
able bang will take five or 15 years from the 
appearance of a face, and that is why the 
future of the bang is assured.

more
The Twenty Millionaire Who Helps the 

Chilian Insurgents.
The late dramatic episode of the escape of 

the Itata has again brought prominently 
forward the famous John Thomas North, 
Nitrate King. He has been credited with 
supplying funds to the insurgents, because 
drafts on the Bank of Tarapaca, of which 
North Is principal partner, were paid at San 
Diego for coal aud provisions.

North may be largely Interested in the 
results of the conflict in Chili, as he may find 
the insurgents, if victorious, willing to make 

which he could not get from 
B&ltnaceda. . „ ,

Apart from this, “The Nitrate King” is 
an interesting character, whose fortune reads 
like a fairy tale. North was born in Leeds, 
England, some fifty years since, and was 
brought up as a mechanic—a boiler-maker— 
in one of the Leeds Workshops. Som# five 
and twenty years ago he was sent out to 
Iquique, then belonging to Peru, to set up 
some nitrate plants. He worked at places 
along the west coast at a wage of about S3 
(American) daily.

When he went to Chili like a sovereign 
recently with fa retinue of twenty, among 
others Russell, the famous war correspon
dait, a special artist for The Illustrated 
London New#’ and various secretaries, he 
took them all on shore at Tocopilla aud 
showed them his bench in the machine shop 
and the box in which he used to keep his 
bools. He was in nowise ashamed of his early 
humble surroundings.

North acquired some small nitrate grounds 
and began gradually to buy nitrate and em
bark in its manufacture. He associated 
himself with Sewell and the firm grew and 
prospered. North was always â man to get 
the best In everything, and even as a work
man learned to beat every one at billiards 
and cricket He always pursued the same 
course and set himself to beat all competi
tors.
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FULL OF ORIGINAL MATTER.He rose instantly, his whole face losing the 
drearv look which labor had left there, his 

lightened and quickened by the 
magic of love, his figure dignified in the 
blessing of paternity. For the woman who 
had come to see him bore in her arms the 
child that bound them together in a union 
as strong as that which holds the world in 
order. He joined her on the farther pavement, 
took the little one In his arms, pushed back 
its humble bonnet, kissed the willing lips, 
and walked with her away from the scene of 
bis crucial toil The roar of a busy city, the 
sunlight prisoned between stern brick walla, 
the greed, the selfishness, the depravity of 
life, were all forgotten in the moment’s con
tact with those who were bone of his bone 
and flesh of his flesh.

When they had reached the farther corner 
and crossed over he saw that movement 
among the men at the temple which told that 
work had begun again, aud he lifted the 
child for a parting kiss,looked love and good- 
by into the woman’s eyes,and hurried back to 
his station, better and stronger for a touch 
of the tender side of life.

Just as he turned into the littered entrance 
a carriage rolled past on the pavement. A 
woman sat back in the cushions, adjusted her 
sun shade with a movement of impatience 
and frowned a cumbered curb which slacked 
the speed of her horses. She had been to her 
husband’s office, and now carried in the little 
bag at her wrist a check that would have 
made a home for the workingman. Yet the 
woman who carried away her babe in the 
little white sunbounet was happier than she ; 
and the man who stood on a scaffold up there 
above her was blesUibo ve the husband whose 
millions could not ^purchase one glimpse of 
the high noon of love.
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It is the intention to introduce a lot of interesting features and there
by make the Saturday Night Edition of The World the most newsy, 

the most readable and the most interesting paper published 
in Toronto. It will be sent east and west by all trains 

leaving Toronto on Saturday night
In an English Prison.

He induced a keeper to lock him in one of 
the dark cells and there he remained for six 
hours. In the course of a few days it appear
ed that a prisoner named Robinson had taken 
some religious tracts and pasted them to
gether, and from them had made a pack of 
playing cards. The chaplain himself was 
vexed and annoyed, not so much that the 
prisoner would amuse himself iu making 
cards as that they should be made out of 
tracts which he had furnished for religious 
instruction.

As he stood there, reddened at the sight, 
the governor of the jail came up with his 
satellites, aud the author thus describes the 
scene which followed:

“Take No. 19 out of his cell for punishment,” 
commanded the governor.

At this word the chaplain’s short-lived 
anger began to cooL They brought Robinson

an ac-
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From the Boys and at 
News Stands.Price Five Gents,A Sadden Fortune.

“So you’ve been at it again 1” cried the When the Chilians took Iquique from*4 the 
governor in threatening terms. “Now will Peruvians, writes Dr. Richard Cannon in 
you tMl me where you got the paint to make Tbe Oakland (Cal.) Tribune, there was a 
thïto ^swer* Wl h? huge bean of nitrate, some 40,000 tons, ac-

“Do you hear ye sulky bruteP cumulated, at Iquique. This the ChiliansZ™, ^V-»i-h:,vFV,r,,s
hand on the man’s shoulder, “Stop!” cried nitrate and made a huge profit. Then he 
Hawes suddenly. “His reverence is here acquired larger and larger grounds

to make **£ SS? f S
aG^,TttdarMorb2Ko^W ^toT^wWe^SfhiMÆ

shook
himqfllf ctfuir of the turnkeys parts to witness the superiority of these"Anything but that!” criedhewith trembl- Reid, ^“"^VwL^^TgrMt'glr-"

2°> 7=u found you, tongue, have ^«tch 'l°£ in^To’,

■‘Any punishment but thatl" almost grass several inches high. Visitors would 
shrieked the deaoairin* man “ Leave me wonder how it was dona Oh, North 
my reason. You have robbed me of every - would reply, “ I have scattered mtrate over 
tbLgeim. For pity’s sake, leave me my rea- ‘^^“e^^Wotr Hamlet,

ir »ord0 Antatsihgr °oT,6rtbeth6,at£!S thl c^fm^rM^riU of the

“eiTto him” ,r°m “• aWend- ed' on aXTf
ants and screamed to nun. battle ship. The Colonel must always be

stvled as such, although only a volunteer. 
Any one who called him Mr. North would 
get nothing out of him.
' He came out strong, in the charity line, 

and built a hospital at Leeds aud bought up 
a ruined abbey, Kirkstall, aud its grounds, 
near Leeds. This he converted into a public 
park and presented it to the city. He gave 
big balls, one a masquerade, which cost some 
$50.000. Here Mr. North figured as Henry 
VIIÎ-, for which character his ruddy visage, 
red hair and bhiff aspect eminently suited 
him. Ldrd Randolph Churchill and many of 
the gay and grave and the most noted fair 
ones of London and some of the highest no
bility flocked to the "Oof Bird’s” ball, as it 
was "styled. Tbe Prince of Wales he was not 
able to catch, but he sat opposite him at 
some aristocratic dinners. Huge “N’s” 
adorned the flowér-decked walls of the ball
room, whether those stood for Napoleon, 
North or Nitrate, no one could telL

out.
I

(Dr. Field’s Story.
“I looked into one of the cells,” said Dr. 

Field. “Warden Brush asked me if I didn’t 
want to try it, so I stepped inside. He closed 
the inner door, which was merely of crossed 
bars, which let in an abunda 
This was bad enough. To be Rocked and 
barred in a dungeon cell, though 
fun, h«s a serious side to it.

“Then with a creak and a groan and a 
clang the outer door was closed and every 
ray of light was shut out from our straining 
eyea There are no words at my command— 
there is no language that I know—that can 
describe the aÿnl horribleness of that time.
It was as ifi had been buried alive. I 
seemed to be shut off not only from man, i 
but from God. Five minutes would have 
driven me mad 1 I should have fainted ha 11 
not been quickly disentombed. It was the 
‘outer darkness of the damned.’ It was 
hell.” { % „ j

As he said these words the excellent 
clergyman closed his eyes and clenched his 
hands, and his frame shook with the re
collections of those few moments of horror.

be went on more calmly.

Delivered in Any Part of the City before 10 p. m
for $2 a year.\

of light.

-only in
FOFUEAM FKN WOÆLKBU».an expensive Stanley Exploring Party to 

trace the stream of his ailments to their un
known source in his dark interior. This has 
been my experience—but I was relating 
about my sea voyage.

Whether I would go by the White Star, 
Canard or Allan Line puzzled me, so I called 
at each of the offices and got several hate-ful 
of pamphlets, time-tables aud tourists’ guides. 
What use these printed books of information 
are I cannot make out when the clerks know 
everything under heaven—I questioned them 
no farther than this. After repeated calls at 
all the offices I decided to patronize Barlow 
Cumberland, for the simple reason. that he 
gave me the lodge grip or so I fancid. There
fore L went in and told him that all doubts 
werê gone, that I had decided to get my 
ticket from him and he oould make oat one 
for the Island and return.

“Ireland, sir I”
“ No, the Island.”
“What Island ?”
“ Mr. Cumberland, how many islands are

there?”
you mean the East Indies, West 

Indies, or where, sirl ”
“ Well, I mean The Island, and I don’t care 

whether boat carries me to Hanlan’s Point or 
Mead’s. I’ll leave that all with you, Mr. 
Cumberland,” said I in my most successful

TORONTO FULL OF MUrf A Half Column of Paragraphs About 
Writers and Their Work.

The article by B. O. Fowler, editor of The 
Arena, on “ Society Exiles,” to a leading fea
ture of tbe June number of that magazine, j 

It to an odd faotethat most of the so-called 
Boston authors live either in the country' 
proper or out in the suburbs of the modern 
Athens.

Rudyard Kipling is very ambition» to 
shine as a play writer. Tbe English publie 
will probably have an opportunity to jqdge 
of hie ability In tola direction before long.

A history of South Africa down to 1873 has 
been written by George McCall Teall of the 
Cape Colonial Civil Service. MacMillans ere 
to publish it in five volumes.

The Macmillans have in press another vol
ume In the “ Adventure Series.” entitled 
“ The Filibusters of the Spanish Main." The 
author is John Jeffrey Roche, euooeeor to 
John Bovle O’Reilly in the editorship of The 
Boston Post.

“ The Science of Language.” by Professor 
Max Muller, founded on the lectures deliver
ed at the Royal Institution, will be published 
shortly try the Scribners. The book emtitidiefl 
the results of the author’s studies during ÜM 
past thirty years.

The short story writers certainly have rea
son to exult over the present demand for no
tion in ite briefer form. Five volumes of 
short stories were published in Boston In a 
single day recently, and several more are in 
preparation in that town. The appetite of 
the American reading public for sketches and 
novelets is keen and growing.

The Cassells will publish in London next 
month “Possible Cases,” consisting of twelve 
short narratives “in which singular improba
bility to accompanied bv bare possibility." 
The contributors are Frank R. Stockton, 
Sidney Luska, Maurice Thompson, Franklin 
Fyles, Edgar Fawoett, Kirk Monroe, Anna 
Katharine Green, IngeraoU Lockwood, Joa
quin Miller, Nym Crinkle, Professor Braill
ard G. Smith and Walter Basant.

The portrait of Washington prefixed ta, 
Mr. Fiske’s work on the American Revolu
tion has some special pointe of interest. The 
crayon sketch by William Birch from which 
the miniature was made is believed to have 
been the last important portrait taken of 
Washington, being one year later than the 
Stuart and several years later than the Rem
brandt Peale. The face, as given in this por
trait, has great strength and dignity, ite 
lines are full of character.

The most valuable recent gift to the Lenox 
Library, mentioned in the annual reportjusk 
issued, was that of the president, Mr. John 
S. Kennedy; it consisted of a collection of 
portraits, books and manuscripts, including 
some of the original editioas of the works of 
Sir Walter Scott; a letter of John Knox. 
dated Januarie 13, 1593; the proclamation of 
Prince Charles Edward for raising troops, 
dated at Perth, September 10,1745; a pass
port issued by Oliver Cromwell, September 
10,1650; a letter of Queen Elizabeth to Lord 
Moray, from Windsor this 15 of Jannarie, 
1575; a letter written by Mary Queen of 
Scots, signed Stirling, August, 1564; a letter 
written by Charles I. to James Armstrong 
in June, 1632, and 155 manuscripts of Robert 
Burns.

In the preface to her “Life of Robert 
Browning” Mrs. Sutherland Orr says: “Such 
letters of Mr. Browning’s as appear, whole 
or in part, in the present volume, have been, 
in the most cases, given to me by the persons 
to whom they were addressed or copied by 
Miss Browning from the originals under her 
care. * * * For my general material I 
have been largely indebted to Miss Brown
ing. Her memory was the only existing 
record of her brother’s boyhood and youth. 
It has been to me an unfailing as well as al
ways accessible authority for that subse
quent period of his life, which I could only 
know in disconnected facts or his own frag
mentary reminiscences. It to less true, in
deed, to say that she has greatly helped me 
in writing this short biography than that 
without her help it could never have basa 
undertaken.”

ES‘> SUPPOSE THE BARON OF CM ESTER 
HAD WORN THOSE BOOTS/»l and shape 

forehead.. 
A man

Mayors Mast Hereafter Have Sound 
Hindquarters—A Casual Glance at the 
Human Liver—How to Prepare for a 
Sea Voyage—The Biggest Jump Ever 
Thought of.

coarse
com

f
gsssgîft- ORONTO is well sup- 
i^ij plied with that style 
, k of humanity classed

I as kickers.
1 where you happen to
■ I be and they will come
_____ / to you and kick—go

where you like and 
they will be there &- 
head of you and kick 
because you came.
If you get upon a 

street car you will hear somebody kick be- 
a sign tells him that he must not 

smoke, and if he defies that sign and glares 
at it and puffs smoke at it, why some other 
kicker who has just been cudgelling his brain 
for something to feel miserable about will 
fume and growl and leave the car in a very 
fury. A funeral, a marriage, a sermon, a 
fire, an excursion, a picnio—anything, every
thing on God’s broad, green earth is a mark 
for the kicker to kick at.

As representative of a city cram-full of 
kickers we had a right to expect Mayor 
Clatke to kick in the doors of the street-rail
way offices three weeks ago to-niehtr When 
those doors refused to open at command of 
the law nor swung on hinge at the county 
pass-word of the Orange Order there w 
nothing but boots left.

But those boots were on the wrongj feet.
Just suppose that E. A. Macdonald had de
feated Mayor Clarke last January, aad on 

night in question Ned was a private citi
zen in his little bed, and Earnest Albert had 
on the mayoralty boots. Need I pursue the 
thought further ? Arriving at the closed 
doors at ten minutes before midnight that 
brief space would have seemed hours to my
suppositious mayor. Probably, on the ad- To take iron rust out of linen, hold the 
vice of Engineer Jennings, he would have part that is rusted over a bowl filled .with 

quered his desire to scale the dizzy steeple boiling water, rub it out with lemon jpice 
of St. James’ cathedral and turn on the lazy ancj gait, or with a solution of oxalic acid, 
clock. But if he had waited his feet would When the spot disappears rub out the place 
have grown more muscular with each aggra- jfl hot water.
vating minute, until, when the chimes rang A sure indication of death to determined 
midnight at last Jje jvould by the injection beneath the skin of a drop
boots m such a way t|at the of strong spirits of ammonia. Should a redwouidhavetoonghtiuito shivering wooden ^ ap the patient is in a comatose
way that it had been kicked by the foot of a ^ ^ should no such effect follow, death has 
mountain. At 13.01 o’clock Sunday morning “
the city would have kicked a wide pathway p • . . .. . ... ,

sc;» as,;
do for mayor of Toronto. We must insist large-mouthed bottle, shake once or twice 

Good to Hie Children. on sound hindquarters in future .mayors- ^Spoonfulof'ahwb'f*
He to married and h« a daughter Emma, -J^oot, ****** °r spavm a^ZQy^opie“elily poisoned by the

to whom he gave £500,000 and tola her to * * * poison ivy vine, a touch of a leaf of it result-
spaar7s toCh”iutltotonghALuttt6herbugt f My medical adviser last week ordered me ^fton in » lo-S and painful tiege om- 
she will probably end by being at least a to take a sea voyage or my constitution «' “
Duchess. He bas cue son, Harry, or as he would cave to aud smother my vital spark. ™™8.w£j‘ssolve a
used to be called when I knew him “’Arry " I have «^Y^h. “ r^Bd^t^°h ef bet about "the size of a hazelnut in ohe-half tea-
He was then a small boy going home to when I Was ill and feared death, he bet me . boiling milk, and apply as hot as theschool, and on landing at Moqàvideo came ;*l^^îiiTn'1th«°h^nte hThe doctor to of sufferer can bear it with a thick linen cloth, 
off with a box of common grasMs a curiosity is deposited in the tomt The doctor to of applications will effect a posi-
to take to England He ftadTnever seen a ^^amey sort anJ he 11 win that money ^ cur& If potoc to oa the face,‘and
blade of grass at Iquique, «ere nothing “‘r u1^8 -ovale al- “ approaching the eyes or mouth, lay on
grows, and the boy coula not understand our keep*1‘»®J* i came to cloths wetted in the solution, covering them
laughter at his greenness. North gave Harry ways was my dread, butwben 1 came to ^r- cloths, aud keeping them damp all
$50,U00 on bis twenty-first birthday and told timdf of ‘tAr“!J*riPr8Jeh A fellow the time. It to a marvelous antidote, aud by
him to have a "jolly spree. I believe host to f' aQ(i never watching attentively you can see the fevered Harry is now in the army whiles away M» thwart youth aud^never from wVte to yellow while ap-

Thereisnoman m London whose com- ^da^ a^o?tor tZto, out plying it and ita use wiUprevent a great
what is toft of them and shows them to him deal of suffering. It isagood plan for those 
2 „ TV ne rirtnrafl evarvone who are easily poisoned to make a solution
‘IJ hus it imDsessed upon of sugar of lead iu water and keep it bottled.Mm h£bolivar and thTttore tot Milk is more soothing than the water, but if

in Africa He the solution is prepared aud it can be ap-hS moreover **n one on the anatomical plied at once to the poisoned parts, the The Countess de Meremberg, 7ho, !
?hS-tm and the other on the map of the formation of blisters can be prevented, cently married to a member of the imperial 
wtrid tüd was tauzht to rattle off the Mark the bottle poison and keep in a safe house of Russia, has negro blood in her vems. 
™ „a“hi, n“to a?iuat^,y as to did the place out of reach. She is a daughter of the poet Tushkin^who
counties and county towns of Ontario. But — was a descendant of a negro favorite of Peter
while to was made to recite the chief exports, Mrs. Jenness-Miller advocates plenty of the Great.
importe aud staple products of the different sleep tor the preservation of woman’s youth Miss Marie Corelli, the novelist, has re 
counties to never leaves school knowing and good looks. It is her custom to take turned to London from her winter sojourn at 
the staple product of his liver, aud every fifth week off and do nothing but Montreux, Switzerland, to find on her arn- 
the lea ling industry of his kidneys, sleep, nap and lie around. In view of the val that an enterprising firm of publishers ' 
The geography of his interior to as uu- lawsuit Mrs Miller bas on tor hands it is has made tor the offer of $10,000 for the 
known as the heart of Africa, and to has to just possible tbauehe will be in dreamland year’s serial and three-rolmne rights of MX 
engage a professional Dr. Liringstou or fit out when the case to called. next novel before a line of it to written.

After a time 
“They tell me,” he said, “that convicts are 

infrequently kept in that place for four 
or live days and nights. I cannot conceive 
how any human being can endnre it. Mr. 
Lewis, who was with me at the time, told me 
subsequently that he bad once stayed in the 
dark cell for half an hour. He told the 
Warden to lock the cell door and go away 
aud not return for thirty minutes. Mr. 
lewis said that he was able

*

not Stay ,1
The Convict’s Curse.

“ Do you see this, you in the black coat? 
You that told us the other day you loved us, 
and now stand coolly there and see me taken 
to the ’black hole to be got ready for the 
mad-house! D’ye heart"

“ I hear you,” replied the chaplain grave
ly and gently.

You called us brothers, youl”
“ 1 did and do.”
“ Well, then, here is one of your' brothers 

being taken to hell before your eyes. I go 
there a man, but I shall come out a beast, 
and that cowardly murderer by vour side 
knows, and yon have not a word to say. 
That to all a poor fellow gets by being your 
brother. My curses on you still butchers 
and hypocrites I”

« Give him twelve hours more for thatl" 
roared Hawes. *• I’ll break him!” he added 
with an oath.

“ Ahl” gelled the thief, “

r'?

\ht “Do
____  minutes. Mr.
Lewis said that he was able to keep up by 
repeating aloud some hundreds of lines of 
Greek poetry. But Mr. Lewis has stronger 
nerves than I. I verily believe that in five 
minutes I should have been a hopeless
maniac.” ..............

“Would you abolish the dark cell alto
gether?” said the reporter. “Is it not neces
sary in some cases as a means of prison 
discipline?"

A Baby’s Need of Water.
One of the things that mothers, and especi

ally young mothers, need to be reminded of 
over and over again is that children oftener 
suffer during the warm months with thirst 
than with hanger. The fluid portion of the 
milk is quickly taken up into the body, leav
ing the solids in the stomach too thick to be
d‘lnwarm, dry weather healthy babies should 
have a drink of water onoeao hour, and their 
frequent fretfulness and rise of temperature 
are often directly due to their not having it. 
At the time of deuition water soothes and 
lessens tbe inflammation of the gums, and 
thus frequently stops the fretting restlessness 
universal in children at this period.

«
1

:book-selling voice.
“ See here,” said Mr. Cumberland, throwing 

down bis pen, “It’s not a sea voyage you 
want at alt You want some sharp exercise. 
Now just get put there and rundown Yonge- 
street with all your might and jump—jump 
hard and you’U reach the Island without a 
tedious sea voyage. Yej,” said he, coming 
around the counter and looking down the 
street, “you will light about half way be
tween Mead’s and Hanlan’s, and can take 
your choice.”

I couldn’t jump across there, and wasn’t 
fool enough to try. Next day I went over on 
a boat and it did me a world of good. I shall 
write an account of the voyage later on.

cause
Is,

1Men Are Not all Evil.
“I have traveled much," said the cler gy 

man, avoiding a direct answer to the ques
tion, “and I have seen much of human 
misery and depravity, but I have never 
in all my life seen a people or an in
dividual in whom kindness did not do you? 
beget kindness or in whom, as I believe, lump of
there was no element of good. Severity there must be one.” Then suddenly flinging 
towards persons convicted of crime seems to himself on his knees he cried: “ If there s a 
be common to all nations and to all ages. God who pities them that suffer, I cry to him 
We probably have less of it than formerly, on my knees to torture you as you torture 
How much of it is absolutely necessary aud us. May your name be shame, may your 
how much of it is the resuli of brutality of life be pain, and your death loathsome 1 
the jailers I cannot say. It seems hard, very May your skin rot from your flesh,your flesh 
hard ; but there are many sides to the ques- from your1 bones, your bones from your bod; 
tj0Di and your soul split forever on the rock o

“I remember when I was in China,” con- damnation !” 
tinned Dr. Field, meditatively, “that 1 then “ Take him away 1 yelled Hawes, white as 
saw prisoners subjected to the most excru- a sheet.

*fciatiug torture, inflicted to make them con- They tore him away by force, still threat- 
fess their guilt. There is no trial by jury in ening nis persecutor with outstretched hand 
China, and what is more, there are no law- and raging voice and blazing eyes, and flung 
yers to confuse the case with their argu- him into the dark dungeon, 
ments, but the judge is simply confronted The Chaplain's Story,
with the accused, aud they have it out be- The governor and the chaplain were not on
tWTrJme7ber particularly the case of two go^tormswitq each other, but nevertheless
ience~a°enrae ^ht o^t ^aileraud, said : “Mr. HaV

iMiQcS0en,La:snh°is0=rrmT SSTÏÏwüi said la wee with .supercilious
not confess the Court proceeds to take strin- sn®®f veJJ “ard rj if *« p-orrgent means to make him confess, for which The other would not notice it “ fray do
sass-wereat0W: Eèà^=nandb^modiry

“ What for ?”
“There were two round pillars in the hall “ Because he cannot bear so many hours of 

Each man was on his knees with his feet the dark cell.” ^
chained behind him so that to could not “ to ask that you will give
stir. He was then placed with his back to ^ hours a day for four days, instead of 
oue of these columns and small cords were t wen tv-four hours at a stretch ?” 
fastened around his thumbs and great toes “ I don’t know whether it is too much for 
and drawn back tightly to the pillar behind, you to ask. I should say by what I see of 
The suffering produced by this torture was you that nothing is too much for you to ask; 
intense, but it was acute. There was but it is too much for me to grant. The 
nothing of the steady awfulness aud mad- uaan has earned punishment, he has got it, 
dening agony which I experienced iu the And y°u ha^e nothing to do with it at all. 
few hours that I wfcs in the dark cell in Sing “ Y®9! I have the care of his soul, and how 
uio_ * can I do his soul good if he loses his reason? ”
‘ -But in a few minutes the breasts of these . “ btuff 1 His reason’s safe enough-what 
poor wretches began to heave, the veins on little he has.
their foreheads stood out like whipcords and “ D° not say stuff 1 Do not he rash when 
I could see in every roll of the eyeballs the the stake is so great or confident when you 
most terrible suffering. Every few minutes have no knowledge. You have never been 
an officer of the court asked if they were in the dark ceil, Mr. Hawes; I have, and I 
ready to confess, and as often did they de- assure you it tried my nerves to the utter- 
clare their innocence. They were told that most. I had many advantages over this poor 
still greater torture would be inflicted if they man. I went in or mv own accord, animat- 
persisted iu theirŸefusal to confess, but they ed by a desire of knowledge, supported 
still held out, though every moment seemed by the consciousness of right, my 
an hour of pain. memory ennehei by the reading pf Ave

rtie suffering and agony of those men,” and-twenty years, on whicu I could draw 
Dr. Field went on, “I shall never forget. It in the absence of external objects; yet so 
seemed to me that no one who had a spark of dreadful was the place that had I not been 
humanity in his heart could inflict such tor- fortified bh communion with my omnipresent 
lure upon a human being. I turned to the God I do think my reason would have suf- 
ju-ige to see how be bore the sight of so much fered in that thick darkness and solitude. I 
suffering. He sat at his table quite unmoved, imputed thousands of lines of Homer. Virgil 
Yet lie did uot seem like a brutal man, but j,mnd the Greek dramatists; theu I came to
like a man of education and refinement, such Shakespeare, Corneille, Rocine and victor * ,
as one might see on the bench in England or Hugo; then I tried to think of a text and England has more women workera than 
Arnerio» He seemed to look udou it as in compose a sermon, but the minutes seemed any other country iu proportion to populate orffinar^ a houS, leaden hours and they weighed my tion; 12 per cent of the industrial classes are
necessary step in the conviction of a criminal, head down and my heart down, and so did women.

O.

v One Girls' Trouble to Hook WelL 
A girl whose immaculately fresh and ad

mirably Veat appearance attracted the at
tention of her women triends, explained in

The Nitrate Boom*
Everyone ran mad on nitrate after his 

ball, and the highest aristocrats crouched to 
beg the favor ot the Nitrate King, and 
nitrate had a huge boom. Fabulous sums 
were paid by syndicates for the possession of 
nitrate fields. Many of the buyers must feel 
very sore to-day, as the boom collapsed.

North theu set off for Chili with his retinue. 
The captain of the steamer which took him 
out, writee Dr. Cannon, told me that cham
pagne had flowed so freely that he wondered 
how he ever reached Chili in safety. North, 
in spite of his presents, could get no conces
sions from Balmaceda and had to beat a re
treat. He was everywhere received with 
royal honors, and went home in triiynph via 
Panama.

He now determined to win the grand 
Waterloo coursing match, and bought up all 
the best dogs in England and succeeded in 
winning the cup. He is now a great master 
of foxhounds and county magnate, and is 
gaining the highest honors of the turf. He 
also intends to build a yacht and beat the 
Americans in a race across the Atlantic. He 
is sure to “get there” in all he undertakes. 
He is U jovial, good fellow, and when at 
Valparaiso, in order to give a lift to one of 
his old pals who kept a saloon, bought up all 

par’s collection of curiosities at 
Ha takes his “tots” like a mao,

(
you curse me, 
What? does this 

a God? Then{ Some French Novelties.
The newest bridal bouquets are simply 

one or two long and full sprays of flowers.
The new blue bells-of-Scotland shade is 

trimmed with jet in preference to anything 
else.

)’ye hear that? W 
dirt believe there is

•il Things Worth Knowing.
To render cloth or any fabric fire-proof 

dip it into a weak solutian of chloride, of 
zinc, ten cents worth to one quart of 
water.

To clean smoky lamp chimneys pat one 
teaspoon of oil of vitriol into a little water, 
and dip pieces of newspaper into it and rub 
off the spots with them. Draw pieces of 
paper through the chimneys to wipe them 
dry.

her sly, little confidential was how it was 
that she com rived to always look well- 
dressed in spite of her limited income.

“It is simply,” she said, “the result of 
carefulness—the old ounce of prevention 
worth the old pound of cure. Take my boots, 
for instance. Insteod of doubling them into 
a shop bag, or letting the tops hang over 
standing against the wall, I never remove 
shoes, high cr low, without the precaution of 
slipping in each one a hotlow wooden form 
just the size of my foot. The uppers are 
neatly buttoned over a leg shape, and there 
they are until again needed for service. This 
applies to all my walking gear—often half a 
doaen pairs of boots at a time. My gowns 
are treated in the same fashion, the waists 
hooked up over sweet-scented pillows made 
for the purpose, with tiny-perfumed bolsters 
for the sleeves, polished wooden racks to 
support the skirts,-and big muslin bags to 
encase tbe * bole. I never permit a fine 
frock to be folded or hung under any cir
cumstances. Immediately upon unpinning 
hat or bonnet they are placed on stand 
fitted in o my closet, where wired paper- 
muslin caps are provided to protect them 
from dust and the crush of heavy garments. 
In a wide, shallow, flannel-lined drawer I 

" have as many as 20 wooden models of my 
wrist and hand.”

Jeweled nailheads resembling different 
stones for sewing over sleeves, revers, vests, 
collars, girdles, etc.

Pointed girdles-,of beads and cord, edged 
in gilt, steel and silver 

ici collar to match.

<1 I i i*0 the

with a deep fring 
effects, with a Me

Light-colored cjloth capes are studded all 
over with stars, ^composed of single flat-cut 
jet beads, surrounded by smaller ones.

One of the leaders of fanion in Paris is 
wearing a diadem of diamonds, with a f«w 
of pear-shaped pieces of pink coral standing 
up all around it.

“Life belt” brooches, bearing the name of 
a favorite yacht in small diamonds, and 
across the centre a flag rests, with a gold 
cord twined around the whole affair.
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gj i Last Summer's Girt 

I saw her to-day in a crowded place,
My heart didn’t tnrob and my blood didn t

As I looked with critical eye on the face 
I thought was an angel’s—a year ago.

Yet, perhaps if we played at last year’s
K game—

If we sauntered now where we used to go, 
Arm in arm, heads close—she’d find me the 

same
As did her bidding a year agç.

How well she looked in her fresh white gownl 
But this is the folly that naught condones; 

For she is the wife of Mr. Brown,
And 1 am the husband of Mrs. Jones.

To Freshen Rancid Butter.
To freshen rancid butter, knead it in fresh 

milk, then in fresh water. By this treat
ment the butter is rendered fresh and sweet 
as when first made, as the butyric acid, to 
which the rancid taste and odor are owing, is 
readily soluble iu fresh milk and is thus re
moved.

(
■A.

the saloon-kee 
a big figure, 
but never exceeds,

u.
e.- Modes of Torture in China.
7.40
8.10ti.00
9.30

10.13 .? The Duty of Not Getting Tired.
Are you one of tbe women who say, “I am 

perfectly well, only I get tired easily!’! If you 
do, you are one of thousands. And yet, little 
woman, don’t you know that getting tired 
easilv is just of itself a disease? It shows a 
letting down of the vital forces that requires 
-SStion aud toning up. You need, hrst of 
all, more rest, not necessarily more hours of 
sleep at night, but little half-hours of rest 
snatched tore and there in vuur hours of 
work. And by rest isn’t meant simply the 
physical rest that comes "from lyiug down. 
Don’t lie down to think over vour plans for_ 
economy, or for entertaining, or for anys- 
thing else. When yen lie down to rest, shut 
your eyes a .d stop thinking. Ten minutes 
of this to better than an hour of theother.

Then you need more food, probably. Not 
more food at meals necessarily, but food 
taken oftener. Instead of waiting un 11 
luncheon, take a cup of beef tea daring the 
forenoon. In the afternoon take a glass of 
milk and a biscuit if that agrees with you, 
or an egg lemonade if that suits you better.

And then get a little fresh air every day. 
Get it anv wav, it you have to cut short 
manicuring your nails or saying yonr pray, 
ers to do it And get it in the exercise of 
walking, if you can.

7.30 knowing, and so gi 
piece or sugar of lead
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merci&l acumen is more held in esteem than 
North. If he puts his name to a company of 
directors, shares after go up cent per cent. 
He will probably have made vast sums from 
his stock of nitrate, owing to the great in
crease in the value of that article, due to the 
Chilian troubles, and “the Nitrate King” 
will be a bigger man than ever. He owes 
his greatness to his indomitable pluck, and 
to a far-seeing eye and a level head. 
Whether he will end in a blaze of glory or 
not “quieu sa be.” The old proverb saitii: 
“No man can be esteemed happy until he is 
dead.”

P.M,
) Beauty’s Satchel,

Two oranges, a spool of thrhad,
Three handkerchiefs, a box of candy ;

Two letters, saved to be re-read;
A button-hook, to have it handy;

A novel, she ought not to see;
Some hooks and eves, her tiny purse;

Hcr Cæsar, that to-morrow she
With stumbling efforts will rehearse;

Two nickels glned by tutti-frutti;. 
j. A rosebud'whiph u paper wraps;
A tract to teach her moral duty,

Another with her fortune maps,
With this array and more beside 

Was her small handbag overladen,
And still for more and more she sighed,

This blushing,charming high-school maiden.
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of “Tirniag One’s Turns.’*

The foliowiug bit of household wisdom to 
aoiug the rounds of the exchanges:

“ When Capt. Duncan Knock asked Jeanie

Wisdom
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toni.hment at the strange appearance of my 
hand and wrist. „•• -What!’ cried he, -you do not hire it» ap
pearance I Why, it ie my masterpiece. It 
is a triumph of snrgioal ecienoe. It is 
surprise I hare for many weeks kept in «tore
t0^hen exultantly he told me how he had 
managed in order to give me a good sound 
arm and hand. He said my arm had been 
amputated, but he had given me a good, ser
viceable one in its stead. It was the crown
ing triumph of his life. I had now as my 
own. he said, ‘the strong right hand of Ugo 
Carcane!’ He had made the bandit chief give 
up his right hand for my benefit.

—Carl tier preceded to tell me that he had 
promised Carcauo his life and liberty on con
dition that he submitted to have his right 
arm taken off. acd that he Would swear 
upon the cross to reform and lead an honest

as dead—

shall sever the bond which now unites me to 
one in tho grave. When I leave these moun
tains I shall go directly to Parla _ There, 
selecting some skilful surgeon, I shall engage 
him to nd me of this hand of a murderer— 
the demon gift which Carl Volts was at such 
pains to bestow upon me Not a single shred 
or fiber of the hatred flesh of Ugo Can»no 
will I permit to remain with me. Then, 
when I am myself alone in every drop of 
blood and granule of fleeo—then I shall have 
peace of mind, and not before. This I feel 
and know. I must rid myself of my para
sitical demon. Ah. my friend, I dread those 
dark periods in each month! Those I cannot 
esoapT Then it it that the apparition of the 
brigand appears at my beside, apd^then it is 
that his lcwtand vengeful spirit well nigh 
drives my soul from its proper tenement A 
spell is coming soon; I shall endure that—one 
more—then fly and »t once to Paris and a 
new life!"

VORLD^ TALEBEARER- !..
1

© SPECIAL TRAINSrgf DKMOX BAX It. TW
BY DAN U6 QUILLE. a great

I.
THE ARTIST’S STORY.

About three years ago I was on a 
tag tour in the Swiss Alps. At the town of 
Than, which is about a mile from the lake of 
the same name, I made the acquaintance of 
Silvio Baroli, an Italian about my own age,

• and likewise an artist engage in sketching the 
cenqry of the country.

During our jaunts it occasionally happened 
that I had finished my task of transferring to 

the bit of landscape to which I had 
taken a fancy, while Silvio was still at work 
upon the view he had selected. At such times 
I would wait until he had completed his pic
ture, standing behind him and chatting. The 
first time I did eo I saw to my surprise that 
ha was working with bis left hand. I re
marked that he was the first left-handed 
artist I had ever seen at work.

Silvio merely said that he found that bis 
left band better obeyed his will and more 
accurately put upon the canvas his thought 

t ban did his right. ,
On a subsequent occasion I observed to pay 

astonishment that while his left hand was as 
delicately formed as the hand of a 
with tapering and shapely fingers, his right 
bend was a huge and clumsy paw, with 
knotty and crooked fingers, armed with nails 
thick and pointed like those of a beast of 
prey. Further, I saw that the back of his 
right hand and wrist were covered with a 
shaggy growth of red hair. A coarser look
ing hand I had never seen. . , ..

Silvio and I strolled together almost daily 
the mountains or along the Aar or 

and became firm friends, 
name notions in

sketch-

i
In Deep- 

ada's1'
* i

■III.canvas & mmapoi
life- THE HORRIBLE FATE OF SILVIO BAROLI, AS 

TOLD BY THE ARTIST.
_ As the fellow was as good 
would otherwise be shot without ceremony 
or delay—be accepted life and liberty ou the 
terms proposed.

“Next Carl gave me a full account of the 
operation of transplanting the hand and 
wrist of the bandit to my arm—of every nice 
bit of work done by himself and assistant.
How they had brought us together in a room, 
the temperature of which was kept at blood 
heat, when the bones of my arm and those of 
the bandit’s arm had been sawed off at pre
cisely the same angle. Then how the veins 
and "arteries were at once felescoped and side 
spliced, and the tendons united with threads 
of sinew7 taken from my amputated arm.

“ ,As I looked at the hand that had thus 
been ingrafted upon me I felt that'I would 
have much preferred a stump to being pro
vided with a member that was to me so dis
gusting. However, Carl Volts was so de
lighted with the success of his experiment 
that I as much as possible concealed my real
ft“Cart however, read something of my dis

gust in my face, and let me know that he 
thought me very ungrateful and foolishly 
vain. His skill had given me a good and use
ful hand, and I not only did not appreciate 
what he had done for me, but was actually 
ashamed of that which he considered his 
greatest achievement in his profession^

“To mollify Carl’s displeasure I did 
things which he suggested, in order to show 
that I had full use of the hand and every 
finger of it. He was in ecstasies, and imme
diately proceeded to write out a complete 
description of every part of the operation for 
some Berlin medical journal. He afterward 
told me his report of the case was discredited 
in Germany, and begged me to go with him 
to Berlin and exhibit my spliced arm in 
proof. of the truthfulness of the account he 
had published.

“I was by this time so ashamed of my hand 
and so abominated it that I would have pre
ferred blowing out my brains to putting it 
and mysel f on exhibition.

“A decided coolness now replaced our old 
friendship, and Carl soon left Italy, return
ing to his native country.

“Six months after Carl left Italy the de
tachment to which I belonged was ordered 
to Savona pass, a considerable distance from 
the Pass of Aquila,.where we had made our 
headquarters for nearly year. A very dar
ing band of brigands had been organized, 
and all manner of outrages were being com
mitted in the neighborhood of Savona pass.
Upon our arrival in the troubled region we 
soon found traces of the brigands and fol
lowed them deep into the mountains. Through 
our peasant spies we discovered their strong
hold and surrounded and attacked it, taking 
the robbers completely by surprise.

In the fight I was brought face to face 
with the bandit chief as he was trying to 
rally his panic-stricken followers. At a came 
glance I saw that the chief had but one arm. ^ Chamber.
and almost at the same moment I recognized strange and horrible sight met our
the savage features of Ugo Carcano. He eyes^ On the bed lay Baroli, his right hand 
held a pistol in his left hand and as I ad- graSping his tfcro&L He was dead and cold, 
vanced upon him he fired, sending a bullet discolored face, distorted features and
through my cap. I inssantly returned the widely-staring eyes were frightful to look 
fire and the robber fell, shot through the upotL
breast. As I ran up to the fallen chief with constable who was called in said: ‘He

I leveled pistol he raised himself upon one has strangled himself. To have done so he 
elbow aud cried; ‘Enough 1 You have given mua^ have possessed a will almost super- 
me my death wound. Silvio Bareli, you human.*
have killed me—shot me with my own hand “ihe officer took hold of Baroli’s hand to 
—with the hand I gave youl Curse the day rem0ve it. He made the effort, and then,
on which I consented to give you that baud. turnjug to us, said with a shudder: *My God,
With my last breath I curse you. I die, but the hand still holds to the throat with the
my hand will live, aud my band—the hand grip 0( a
that bas slain me—shall be the death of youl ,.j^ was even so. The arm and fingers had 
Still muttering something about bis soul re- st,iffieQed in the death grasp. Even after it
maining on eartb and living in his still living bad been forced away, the hand still re-
hanfl, Ugo Carcano, with a great rush of turned to the throat, until in laying out the
blood from his mouth, fell back and died. body it was bound down to the breast.

“I bad before bated the hand which Carl ««And, sir, a wonderful thing! That right 
Voltz in his enthusiasm" for the science of haud waa not at all like the left one. The 
surgery had made a part of me. Now I be- jeft band was that of a geutleman, but the 
gan to feel a dread or it—a horror of having rlgbt was the course, hairy hand of a 
engrafted upon me for life a part of the dead —a hand, the fingers, of which were
robber and murderer. He seemed to live in fcnotted and twisted from toil. There was a

1‘ifirnrnarfiAwT was haDDV as a young that hand and to be ever striving to gain iong scar running diagonally round the arm.
Five Jean ago lwas happy as a you g pogseg,ioû o( my whole body. I began to tear Th|officdr ft looked as though the hand

beotenant m the Italian army, i was at- that bk fiendisn spi-it, having effected a lodg- had in some way been spliced upon the arm 
tached to a troop of bersaglieri (sharp- ment, would dispossess my soul aud take up __a thing iranossible.i It was only a singular 
shooters and carbineers. The duty for which ito abode in my earthly tenement. kind of deformity, sir.”
mv troon was detailed was that of hunting “The brigand chiefs dying curse seemed to ^ the landlord thus speculated I sadly 
my troop was de _v.ral bands be working, to be taking effect upon me. At muHed upon the fate of my friend. “Poor
dawn and exterminating the several ba uigbt iu my dreams Ugo Carcane was ever Silvio » though I, “the dying curse of the
of brigands that infested the country Dor- pre8ent standing at my bedside he held up has taken effect. That demon haud
dering upon the Apennines. In this service the stump of his arm aud demanded either graSp9Ci his throat as he slept and the gnarled 
we ranced the mountains, from the Col de the restoration of his hand or a dwelling and sinewy fingers did not even relax their 
^rtathTs^aritlme lips to the pass of place in my body. These mght terrors soon nold li(eVas extinct. The hand of the 
jenda, m the Maritime AP> began to tell upon my health, and by advice baudit had executed the threat its dying
Borge Ban Sepalcro. near Arezzo, moving at Qf ft physician i left tho army and the conn- owner hftd made.”
times through the valley of the Pescara, try that left the image of the dead bandit alg. Counting back I found it was in the dark of 
which flows between the two Abruzzi. In most constantly before my eyes. the moon—poor Sylvio’s time of dread—that
the nursuit of brigands I have seen most of “I had always been a lover of art, ana t,19 vengeful and ever watchful hand had 
the thirteen passes of the Apennines—Ar- having some skill in landscape painting my rQS0 up throttled my friend in his sleep and 
cano, Cisa, Troja, Potenza, Aquila aud sev- thoughts very naturally turned to these destroyed him.
eral others. For over two years I was con- mountains. 1 hastened thither and resumed “They tell a silly tale of a ghost,” said the 
stantlv ih the mountains. . my long-ueglected pursuit of painting. 1 host, breaking in upon my renectious; “of a

We had frequent encounters with the bn- at once discovered tnat 1 could no nothing ghost seen when your friend lay a corpse the 
garni bands and succeeded in the extermiu- with my right hand. The clumsy, uncouth night before the funeral.”
aiiou of some of them. We generally made fingers would not obey my will. With the “vVho tells such a story?” I asked,
short work of all we caught. We shot them relaxation of the vihgaut surveillance 1 was “The watchers—those who watched by the
down like wild beasts wherever we came obliged to maintain over them the brushes body » }
upon them in the mountain fatnesses. If would drop from my hand. There was no “And what is their story?”
we took à-prisuner it was only to extort feeling for them in tuose ill-made fingers. “Oh, a very silly one indeed. They sat in
from him information that wo requited. Between that hand aud mind there was no a room adjoining that in which the body lay. 
His life was in our hands; if he ransomed it sympathy. I was not sorry to find that this About midnight two of these watchers went 
it was by doiug us some very great service, was so. Had it been otherwise would the into the room where lay the dead. They went

' “The most dreaded, daring and powerful picture painted have been really myowuj to see if the candles by the corpse were still
i v of the brigand gangs was headed by Ugo \Vould it not have beeu work by the hand of burning and all safe. As they stepped into

Carcano. He led us many will chases. He Ugo Carcano? I wanted no community or the room they were astonished at seeing a 
was a chief of wonderful cunning and in- posses-don with that hand, lo my delight tall, wild-looking stranger standing beside the 
finite resources. In the business of brigan- i f^uncT u{K>n trial that my left hand readily cq^^ They say he was a one-armed man and 
dage he was matchless. Not only had he a obeyed euery impulse of my minn. Into it bafi a r9d handkerchief bound round his head, 
strong party of followers'”!» the field, but he seemed to have been translated all the old They were about to demand of the intruder
also had a host of conftxierates among the skiJi of my lost right baud. why he was there alone with the dead, when he
shepherds of the mountains, among the char- “Since I have been in these mountains en- toog a àtep or two toward them and vanished, 
coal burners of the lower ranges of hills and gaged in my old lqved pursuit of studying The two men had not beeu greatly disturbed at 
amoug the peasants of the many small val- a,ui painting the beauties of nature I have seeing the stranger standing beside the coffin, 
levs. . regained my health, aud to a great extent but when he disappeared while in the act of

’“At last through having reliable informa- my former peace of mind. It is now only of cornjUg toward them in the brightly-lighted 
tion we were ab’e to press forward upon bis cigbts that my old troubles come to annoy ri)Qrai they were terrified beyond measure, 
trail without being misled and thrown out ; me and that but occasionally, except at the \yith faces white as chalk they dashed back 
by pseudo Carcanus leading bands of herd- dark of the moon. Those monthly attacks 1 jQfco the room where their fêllfw-watchers 
ere, who soon scattered and resumed their cannot escape. Then I must be on my guard were sitting and as soon as they could speak 
several occupations. V\ e pursued the bandit against my demon baud. told what they had seen,
chief into the wildest fastnesses of the moun- “You look surprised when I say I must be “All presently mustered courage to go into 
tains aud had several skirmishes with his on my guard against the hand, aud may room where the body lay. To ther hor- 

w gang, killing aud wounding many of them. tl,ink that constant brooding upon my mis- ror th0y found the great hairy right hand 
^ -Finailv Carcano had but few followers left, fortune bad unsettled my mind; but, my loose and again at the throat of the corpse, 

many d arting bis standard when his good friend, that band really is dangerous—uoth- 0ne of their number had the courage to lay 
fortune failed him, and in a la«,r battle with mg Can be more cunning and tre icherous. I hoid Qf the hand and try to pull it away, 
his gang he was captured aud brought into long ago discovered it to be unsafe for me to At tbe instant he did so there rang ^through 
our camil a p«lsoner. leave a pistol, poinard, or weapon of any tbe room a wild, fiendish, ‘Hu, ha, ha!1

“In the fight 1 had ray right arm shatter- kiud on a table or chair within reach of my ,.All rusbed forth and, shutting themselves 
ed below the elbow by a musket ball. The if I do so I experience in my sleep an UD iu tbti adjoining room, did not again ven
al m was so badly injured that our surgeon awfUl feeling of impending danger—a night- ture into the cuamber of the dead, 
at once saw that it would be imposable to ma^e of the most agonizing description. The “And was the haud found loose in the morn- 
save it Tabs sm zeon was> highly educa vd, brigand chief stands over me exulting like a in„y.
gir; ù and skilful young German named deinon. Ha, ha! at lost I have youl he -Yes, it is undeniable that the hand was 
Carl Voltz, who bad entered the Italian 8eems to shout. Yes, now you Khali die—die found i„oao and at the throat of the dead 

and taken service with our troop, b„ my hand—the hand you robbed me of! man bnt then, for ail that, the watchers 
lieutenant. Car* voltz had \yqth these and similar threats Urgo Car- were a silly, cowardly set. When they told 

cano stands at my be Jside as be appeared in ^heir story to the priest he laughed at them. ’ 
hfe when in battle, except that his eyes are 
as coals of tire aud his features are lighted 
up with lambent flames. 1 am frozen with 
terror and unable to move or in any way rid 
myself of rhe threatening aud fearful figure.
I feel that I am in great danger and struggle 
unceasingly to ari*e and betake myself to 
flight. When at list 1 awaken I find that 
tbo hand—the still living flesh and blood of 
the dead brigand—has reached forth and ob
tained possession of pistol or poinard and 
is holding the weapon at my breast or fore
head .

“No matter how dangerous the inn or other 
place in which l am l odgiug may appear, I 
no longer dare leave a weapon near my bed.
Indeed, I have found thaLjr- is not save to 
have a weapon anywherdin my sleeping 
room. I can only venture to have weapons 
about me in my waking memento and when 
1 am out traveling the mountain roads; even 
then 1 often feel a horrid and startling thrill 
in that brigand haud when it clutches a 
pistol. At times those knotty and crooked 
fingers seem iu murderous mood to stiffen 
upon tue weapon, and it is with difficulty 
that I can make them- obey my will and re
lax their hold.
““‘Now, my friend, from what I have told 
yâu of my sensations, waking and sleeping, 
you will readily perceive t .at tins hand of a 
dead man fastened upon) me m ikts life u 

•et iiv'mvai iii. buru ten. It permit-we no uiomeut of per-
“ VVhvzi at last the bandages were removed, feet rest and ease, no will it ever do so wnlle 

and 1 was permitted to see my arm 1 was as- ( JJ uarr/ ti. Boon 1 shall rid wy»eu of ik 1

•-’jK\In a day or two after this strange story 
was confided to me by Silvio Baroli I left 
Lake Thun for the headwaters of the Aar in 
the Bernese Oberland. I tried in vain to in 
dace Silvio to accompany me. I was anxious 
to take him with me, for I saw the shadow 
of bis coming “dark period” in the glooip of 
his face. He would not stir from the chat elet. 
Then I understood that he bad resolved to 
there make his stand and meet the assault of 
the ghostly owner of his demon of a hand. 

Alone in the old châtelet he ^rould fight his 
last battle.

I ascended along the course of the Aar to 
where it rises in the fountains and 

snows of the Grimsel aud , Sh reck horn 
(peak of terror). The ShrecUhorn stands be
tween the Finstaarhorn and the Wetterhorn, 
and, being confronted by so many grand 
peaks and so many stretches of scenery both 
beautiful and grand, I was for a time al
most overwhelmed. However, I settled 
down near the Grimsel, at the south end of 
Hasli Valley where I remained sketching for 
over a fortnight

At the end of the time mentioned I des
cended to the town of Thun, and going down 
to the lake at once took a boat for the châte
let at which I had left Silvio. I was anxious 
to see him immediately, as I had decided to 
accompany him to Paris, thinking I could go 
to no better place with m y collection of 
sketches. - . „

Arriving at the châtelet I inquired for my

“You will never again see Silvio Baroli.” 
said the proprietor. “Why, have you not 
heard of his sudden and strange death ?”

“His death!” cried I, greatly shocked. “My 
God, Silvio dead! Mv only fear was that he 
might have left for Paria”

“Ah! but instead he has gone to that great 
golden city fronrivhose f joys no one ever re-

“Tell me, howdiotfr^appen ? Where did 

he die V' cried I. Yet, even as I asked, I 
felt sure that in his dreaded “dark 
period ” he had fallen a victim to his haunt
ing demon—the dead owner of that living 
hand !

“Where did he die? Mon Dieu, here in his 
room. It was a terrible thing. Since you 
have not heard it,” said the landlord, “I will 
tell you the story of the shocking death of 
your friend. Five days—no. let me consider 
4-four days after your departure your 
friend, Baroli, failed to arise at his usual 
early hour. Thinking he might still be sleep
ing, as for a day or two he had looked worn 
and weary, we waited, an hour and then 
knocked at his door. Obtaining no response 
to our calls and repeated knockings, we be- 

alarmed and forced open the door of
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work. One day when wo had seated our
selves to a shady nook overlooking a beauti
ful little valley lying in a curve of the Aar, 
Silvio suddenly turned to me and said:

*• I have observed for a long time that you 
have wondered greatly at the difference in 
the appearance of my right and left hands, 
and that apparently yon have arrived at tne 
conclusion that my coarse right hand is a 
natural deformity. I judge this to be your 
thought because in the goodness of your 
heart you have refrained from speaking of it; 
yes, even from curiously looking at it. That 
hand is, indeed, a sore subject for me. It is 
the plague and horror of my life.

“ Although to speak of that hateful hand, 
to see it stared at by strangers, or evau to 
gaze upon it mvself, always gives me pain, 
yet—now that we have come to know each 
other so well and to be good friends—I pro
pose to explain that which has long puzzled

^ “ That coarse right hand, with its crooked 
and knotted fingers, is not really my own, 
though you see it attached to my body. 
Although in many things it serves me as a 
hand and to thatfexteut is useful, yet there is 
no good understanding between me aud that 
hand. It was thrust upon me without my 
knowledge; aye, without my knowledge or 
consent was thrust upon me. I bate, loatne 
and mistrust it, and it in some way seems to 
have become aware of the fact Au, it is a 
cunning, murderous and treacherous hand!

“ You look astounded, as well you may, 
when I tell you this is not my haud ; and you 
probably think me unbalanced mentally when 
hearing me speak of it as 1 have done, yet all 
I have told you is the simple and exact 
truth It is not my band. It is the hand of a 
brigand—the hand of Ugo Carcane, the ban
dit and fifty times murderer! It is the hand of 
a now"in his grave—a man that I killed,
aud with this very hateful, coarse, brutal 
band—his own band!

“Look at that demon claw, and now look at 
this, my own natural hand—a hand 1 was born 
•with. You see at once that between me and 
such a hand there can be no such thing as 
sympathy or right understanding—nothing in 
common. Besides all this, it is a hand at least 
ten years older than I am—is flesh that was in 
the world ten years before I was born!

Aft^r ihia outburst of feeling Silvia wa 
quiet for some momenta. He then turned to 
me and in a calmer tone said : “I have told 
xou that this was the hand of a robber aud 
inurder, and I will now telkyou bow 1 came 
to possess it”
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‘■•«a* 51 Special fraise Each Day

V ‘ FREE!
t MONDAY, June 8th, 

WEDNESDAY, June 10th, 
FRIDAY, June 12th.

O RED LETTER DAYS
Utiir fob SÜBUBBAN HOME-MAKEESi

i
#

i t
{l- Lei'Ving the Union Depot at 9:15

for passengers each way
11 am. and 2:30 p. m. EACH DAY—Monday, Wednesday and Friday on above dates, stopping 

at Don Station and York. These Special Trains will be absolutely free, both going 
and coming, and are open to everybody EXCEPT CHILDREN.

a. m.,

iV

YOU CAN TIE !JE5HISTORY^REPEATS ITSELF!Scarboro Junction In the vicinity of other large cities suburban villages have 
eprun" up like magic and values have increased more than 1,000 
per cent It is seldom though that any city is afforded such an 
opportunity as is now offered by the Syndicate owning the Scar- 
bubo Jonction property and there is no good reason why this 
suburb, with the genius and energy of Toronto people behind it, 
shall not become the "banner” suburb; it certainly will become 
so, for the situation has given it very great advantages over all 
others within many miles1 of the city, and the lots are being 
offered at prices that will insure thnr eager acceptance by Hu mul
titude. Mark the prediction:— w
Within e Year You Cannot Buy a Scarboro Junction 

Lot f»r Five Times the Selling Price of To-dey.
This Is as certain as Sunlight.

At the prices now offered, these lots are the cheapest property in 
the civilised world-and that is saying a good deal. They are 
cheaper than surroundingjproperty can be purchased by the acre. 
To buy one or more of these Lots at $17, $20, $25 or the prices at 
which any of them are being offered, is better than buying a $10 
gold coin for $5—the coin will never be worth more than $10, 
while the Lot will grots in value every month, and it is three times 
cheaper at $17 than a $10 coin is at $5.

If the people of Toronto are moved by the same impulses 
that govern in other communities, those who desire to step 
in on these sub-cellar prices should make it a point to "get there 
early in the beginning. The number of lots to be sold is not large, 
and it is certain that they vrtll go with a rush. Why shouldn’t 
they ? v _
500 Per Cent. Investments are Not Picked Up Euery Day

f '

■ir -
In this day of misleading advertising, we desire to impress the 

fact that every word of this advertisement means exactly what 
it says, jpuring three days (and three days only) you can 
buy lots at SCARBORO JUNCTION at $17, $20, and $25 
each ($10 extra for corners). Don’t forget these days—Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10, 12. The evening of 
Saturday June IS, closes the gates on these prices. After that 
date we will stop selling, and turn our attention to making 
profits. The syndicate’s representatives-*!»before the pub
lic in a strictly philanthropic character. After having jjelped 
you, we expect you'wffl'help us—because you can’t consistently 
do otherwise. Having purchased Lots at SCAMORO JUNC
TION, some of you, certainly, will w^nt to improve them. Bveiy 
dollar of improvement you put on your property will enhance the 
value of every lot that remains with us unsold. Therefore, we 
will do more than sit idly by and let SCARBORO JUNCTION 
take care of itself. We will give t

Toronto's Newest and Finest Suburb.
Situation high, dry, healthful, beautiful and easy of access, 

less than half an hour's run from the Union Depot. At its 
door is the best train service afforded by the roam line of the 
Ôrand Trunk Railway. Eighteen trains run daily between there 
and the Union Depot at houre that suit one’s convenience and at 
ratés that will reduce fares to about 4 cents per trip for those 
who purchase commutation tickets; no long walks when taking 
or leaving trains, as the property offered for sale is situated right 
at the station, adjoining the railway company's land. Taking 
everything into consideration, viewing the present and looking 
to the future, SCARBORO JUNCTION is the very best location 
to be found near Toronto for a charming, convenient, attractive 
suburban home, and only *17 buys any of more than 100 Lots. 
whUe the others will be offered at $30, $23 and upwards ($10 
extra for corners). Every ldt fronts on a broad, nicely grad 
street, with a lane in rear, aud while there may be a slight dif
ference in choice or location, there is not a single lot that should 
not be eagerly picked up at the prices at which they are offered 1 
Nine Special Trains are at your disposal, free ; /
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TO THE FIRST 10 
fcUILOERS.

That is to say, to each of the first ten purchasers of one or more 
Lota, who builds a house on his or her SCARBORO JUNCTION 
property, we will refund the purchase price of any Lot so 
improved, provided the house is finished and occupied before 
one year from date of sale. t -

TEN LOTS FREEOne Hundred Lots for
ONLY $17 EACH.

II.
THE STORY OF THE MAN WITH THE DEMON

HAND. %

SPECIAL REASONS seEcs
more rapidly than any other property near by Toronto. In the 
first place, you start at the right price, with all the profits to 
accrue to yourself—you get in at the bottom—you buy at acre 
prices. This cannot be said of property situated at any other 
practicable point for suburban residence within anything like 
easy reach of Toronto. Again, SCARBORO JUNCTION has 
unrivaled railway facilities—facilities that will improve every 
year. The tremendous traffic of the Grand Trunk goes by way 
of this point. Being a Junction Station, every train, fast ones 
and all, either east or west bound, must according to law stop 
there. It is situated at the sharp top of two extremely heavy 
grades, -one from the east and the other from the west—grades 
on which it is impracticable for trains to stop for passengers or 

•freight business. After leaving York, it is and will be, the only 
stopping place for many miles, and there is not the slightest 
danger of any other town springing up in the future to check 
or interfere with its growth. Again, resident* of SCARBORO 
JUNCTION will have rapid transit to and from tho city; cool, 
airy coaches in summer, warm, comfortable ones in winter; 
besides are able to get rates for family tickets that will bring 
the cost per trip down to street railway fares. «The railway peo
ple are anxious to stimulate suburban business. Judging from a 
letter recently received from the General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, this sale will be watched with keen interest. 
Now, you are a resident of Toronto and if you know anything 
about other suburban property, east or west of the city, you are 
aware it is away up in price as compared with this. Fortunes 
could have been, and no douBt were made, by early buyers of, for 
instance, York real estât* You wish you had invested there 
at the right time, don’t you? Well, here is an equally good 
opportunity offered at SCARBORO JUNCTION. Will you seize 
it or let it pass? We are offering the lots at previously unheard of 
prices and are confident the fact will be appreciated. Think for 
a moment! Lots at $17, $20 and $25 each.
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There is no mistake in this wonderful price—it means exactly 
what is printed—SEVENTEEN DOLLARS is the total purchase 
price—no mortgage, no notes, no interest, no conditions, no 
restrictions, no assessments, no anything, but a single, uncon
ditional, first, last and ONLY payment of $17. And this price 
is not merely a bait or leader to attract your attention—there are 
more than ONE HUNDRED beautiful Lots at this price. There 
are other Lots at $20, $23 and over each, but there are more 
than 10O at only $17 each. The $17 Lots are actually there— 
more than 100 of them—for the public to count, to inspect, 
to walk over, to compare with property at ten times the price, 
to BUY I

Rules Governing this Great Sale. I “Geutlema 
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The prices given mean cash. But by cash we do not mean 
that all the purchase price need be taken to SCARBORO JUNC
TION on the days you buy. A payment of $5 on each Lot pur
chased must be made at the time the Lots are selected—the bal
ance to be paid before 9 o'clock p. m. the next day. The balance 
on all lots purchased Monday must be paid by Tuesday evening 
at the syndicate’s office, 12 King Street East All Lots pur
chased Wednesday must be settled for Thursday, and purchases 
made Friday must be closed Saturday. The title to the property 
is perfect; Warranty Deeds will be given and a Certificate of 
Title made by Messrs. Watson, Thome, Smoke A Masten, will 
be delivered to each purchaser as soon as the full purchase 
price is paid. • Any partial payment not completed the next day 
will be forfeited, and the property be resold without notice. 
This rule is a positive necessity, and works no hardship to 
anyone, while holding all parties strictly to promise or 
contract Therefore remember, that whatever Lota you^rqake 
a partial payment for 'on 1 
full by 9 o’clock p. m., Tuesday; Wednesday’s porch Mes to be 
completed on Thursday, and Friday’s purchases on Saturday. 
Balances to be paid at 12 King Street East, Toronto.

r

Some INSIDE Information
methods. They were the first to recognize the sympathy exist
ing between diversified ownership and quick advancement of veduee. 
The moment one half of the Scarboro Jukotion property is 
sold to hundreds of new owners, that moment the value of oM of 
Scarboro Jonction is enhanced many fold. To-day it is a 
property controlled by a single owner; to-morrow a hundred men 
and their families are vitally interested u*4ts growth and pros- 
peritt -Whatever Ms are not sold mil consOtute the Syndicate e 
profits After the three days’ sale now advertised—Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10 and 12-yo cannot buy a 
Scarboro Junction lot for anything like the rices that will 
prevail on those days.
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Stinking as a 
jm i iuruied many difficult surgical operations 
for oae of his years.

•*‘iio had dono some wonderful things in 
th way of .splicing and ingrafting bones. He 
i. .-lint-fined that with due cave a finger, haud, 
«.1 vvu a whole limb, might be successfully 
i .railed. In the case ot the transfer of a 
ji or he had succeeded, and his great am

en was v> next operate on a whole arm. 
'When I vas wounded aud Carl saw that 

’I i ust ]<>se my arm he was deeply grieved,
: at that time we were as two brothers, 

however, -did not tell me that I mu't lose 
i r'btarm. His brain was already busy 
; n plan for making a grand experiment, 

i i:i inrthcianceof his design he told me 
... .pei to save my ana by bringing to- 
cr, uniting and building upon the several 
B of shattered bone. He said it would 
ivuivus operation, but he would keep 
oh under tho influence of auœsthetics 
I w -uld suffer no paiu. He had under 

,t skililul assistant, and be said that, 
- together, they would make every 

a,le effort to give me a good and useful

HI3\Big Fsflts in Little Space.
in a thousand dies of oldIt was terrible for me to do this wrong, but 

he was in want and I could not help it.
“It’s a sad case, but my duty compels me 

to hold you on the charge.” said the justice, 
and the weeping woman wâs almost carried 
into the prison van. The trial is on Monday 
morning.—N. Y. Journal.

and stole that woman’s gold watch and 
chain.

The stolen articles were pawned by Josie 
and she forwarded the small sum of money 
she received to her husband. Her conscience 
now began to accuse her and she was so 
frightened that she dare not . go near the 
apartments of the Searfoss couple again?? 
They had discovered their loss and notified 
the police of the Tenth Precinct.

Josie’s change of demeanor so soon after 
the theft had attracted the notice of Mrs. 
Searfoss, and when questioned by Detective 
Graham she referred to it. The detective 
thereupon concluded that Josie knew some
thing of the robbery. He was sure of it 
when he found the missing property in a 
Fulton-street pawnshop and obtained a de
scription of the person who had pledged it.

Then came the accusation and arrest. 
Josie confessed her guilt at once, 
was nearly frantic from 
fright On Friday night she passed the 
weary hours in the station-house cell 
weeping anij moaning over her terrible sin. 
Justice Walsh, before whom she was ar
raigned yesterday morning, was touched by 
her story.

“I t>eg you not to punish me for this 
thing,” she sobbed as she stood meekly before 
the bench. “Let me go and I will surely re
pay these people. My husband will soon 
have work ana I will reiiejm the jewelry.

when his wife heard from him. He informed 
her that he was still idle, but hoped to be iu 
a position to send for her shortly. The next 
latter came from him on Tuesday last, and 
in it he told his wife that no work ha d been 
obtained, and h§ was without money to pay 
his way.

“Josie, I shall be in a terrible plight if I 
do not get help at once,” wrote the man. 
“See if you cannot raise a few dollars for me 
somehow. Get it at all hazards.”

This was a very discouraging missive to 
the girl-wife, and she was at her wits’ end to 
know what to do about getting money for 
her stranded husband. There was nobody in 
the big city to whom she could go, and her 
mother, who was appealed to, could not or 
would not help her.

“Get money at all hazards,” the husband 
had written, and the words were in the wife’s 
mind constantly. She imagined the man 
she had taken for better or worse to be on 
the verge of starvation. It seemed to her to 
be her duty to sacrifice herself for him, even 

•to the extent of becoming a thief. She sà|v 
no other way clear to her.

Edward Searfoss. another printer, had 
rooms in the same house with Mrs. Hot,he. 
He and his wife had comu on from Washing
ton with the Rothe couple. Josie was a 
visitor at their home. She gave way to 
temptation on Thursday eveniug while in 
toe sleeping apartment of Mrs. Searfoss

The Few IOnly one person
agAn Inch of rain mean. 100 ton. of water on 

the finest and red the

MADE A THIEF BT LOVE,Workmen’s Parliament.
At the meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council, besides the resolution on the street 
railway question, which appears in another 
column, there was a discussion on the report 
of the Educational Committee. It was par
ticularly severe on the 33 couucilmen who 
voted against Aid. Hallam’s resolution to 
grant $8000 for the purpose of establishing 
technical evening schools. The committee 
was also glad to see by the reports of the 
lost meeting of the Ministerial Association 
that that body concurred with the Labor 
Council in its opinions regarding compulsory 
education, but were sorry, at the same time, 
td see that they still held to the au equated 
idea of religious training iu our public 
schools. The committee recognized that citi
zens of every denomination and creed sup
ported these schools, and that tiiey ought, 
therefore, to be completely secular in tone. 
Any religious educat.ou necessary should be 
attended to by the parents at home.

A Girl-Wife Steals for Her Worthless 
Husband's Sake.

“She became a thief for her husband’s
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To what an extent a woman will go for 

the sake of the mau she loves has just been 
Mrs. Josie Rothe
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Personal.

The young King of Spain, who has just 
completed his fifth year, is beginning to rule 
on ponies. His activity, wilful disposition 
and inquisitive curiosity made him a sharp 
contrast to his more tranquil-minded sisters. 
In two years His Majesty will have a sépare 
ate household, and already he has shaken off 
the attendance of his Asturian nurse, show
ing a preference for male attendants.

Professor John Stuart Blackie, now 81 
years of age, is said to be as busy as a bee 
and as playful as a kitten. He is a frequent 
lecturer before general audiences, but no 
longer fills the chair of Greek in Edinburgh. 
When he was a candidate for that poet ra 
1852 he had but one formidable rival, the 
late Dr. L. Schmitzr At that time the selec
tions lay with the Town Council, imposed 
mainly of shopkeepers. Amused at toe 
necessity for interviewing these persons in 
order to exhibit their own scholarship, 
Blackie and Schmitz made the rounds to
gether; but the former did most of the talk
ing, and secured the nomination easily.

There are 
the human body.

Three and a half millions of people are al
ways on the seas of the world.

The proportion of Anglo-Saxon words m 
the English Bible is 97 per cent, of the whola 

The receipts of the French Tre^s^J 
larger than those of any other oivfl used na

tion.

illustrated in Brooklyn.
lies in Rayuoond-street jail a self-confessed 
criminal.

Her case is one which is out of the ordinary 
run of those brought to public notice and has 
excited a great deal of interest.

Josie is a girl-wife. She is quite good- 
1 joking, aud her reputation iu the past 
has been of the best. She is but 
19 years of age, and her _ parents are 
people who move in good society in Wash

iness than a year ago Josie married John 
Rothe. a printer, who then had steady work 
and made good wages. They lived iu _ the 
national capital until a few months since 
when they came to Brooklyn with a party of 
printers aud their families.

Rothe expected to get work in Brook
lyn. He was not able to do so. Ho bad 
taken aparr.meuts at No. 221 Fiftb-ave- 
nue, and finally left his wife there and re- 

A grain of mask will scent a roo m for 20 turned to Washington in search of his old 
years and at the end of that tiqia will not job.
show huu it has diminished in the least. I He had been absent for a moutm
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“ibis was all I knew in regard to Carls

ntions, or to the condition of my wound- 
months, except that * ». arm for over two

,,, m time to time I was told it was doing 
>41^1. Call appeared to be wonderfully elat- 

cdTli'U !i»*-kv is succeeding so well in my case; 
but. no always so managed as to prevent m v

* About «80 B.C. the loo1*"?,LÏÎ2S 

; right to Uit prevailed.

Yokes of black guipure intended foy silk 
an i lace c;i“?s are studied with “jewels” of 
niff ‘rent colors.
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